
New evidence says Pope attack was KGB plot
NEW YORK (AP) — Evidence from a Bulgarian defector 

supports testimony by Mehmet Ali Agca that he was working 
• for Bulgaria when he tried to kill Pope John Paul II. The New 
York Times reported today

Iordan Mantarov. 48. a Bulgarian diplomat who defected 
to France in July 1981. told French intelligence agents that a

'  plot to kill the pope was devised by the KGB. the Soviet 
intelligence agency, and by the Bulgarian secret service, the 

‘ newspaper said
The plan was drawn up. Mantarov said, because the two 

agencies believed the pope was the keystone of a United 
States effort to subvert the Polish government and move it 
away from the Communist bloc.

Mantarov said he was a close friend of Dimiter Savov, who 
he said was a high-ranking official in the counterintelligence 
division of the Bulgarian state security agency The Times 
said independent intelligence sources confirmed the 
existence of an agency official by that name, although they 
could not be sure of his position

The Bulgarian government has called the implication that 
Bulgarians were involved in the May 13. 1981. assassination 
attempt on the pope a fabrication by Western intelligence 
agencies

The Soviet Union repeatedly has denied any role In the 
attack

Mantarov's account, according to French intelligence 
sources, represents the first report from a Bulgarian

defector who was hi an official position at the time of the 
shooting It was uncovered during a two-month investigation 
by the Times, in seven countries, of the purported 
assassination plot

The Times said the new information was not conclusive 
The Times said the investigation also found that Sergei I 
Antonov. 35. an official of Bulgarian Airlines being held by 
Italians on suspicion that he was Agca's accomplice, 
repeatedly contradicted information he gave to Italian 
authorities about his movements and contacts in Italy

The newspaper said its investigation found that Turkish 
smugglers who Agca said financed his travels after his 
escape from prison in Turkey in November 1979 had close

ties with the Bulgarian authorities, including state security 
police Agca is Turkish

The ties were so close that the smugglers were provided 
depots to store their contraband goods and escorts for their 
boats out of Bulgarian waters, the newspaper said.

The information about the smugglers came from an 
associate of Bekir Celenk a Turkish businessman who Agca 
said offered him $1 25 million in Sofia in the summer of 1980 
to kill the pope, the Times said

Mantarov was deputy commercial attache at the 
Bulgarian Embassy in Paris His defection has been kept 
quiet by the French Internal Counterespionage Service and 
the French have only recently told the U S. Central 
Intelligence Agency about it, the newspaper said.
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Pantex nuke train arrives in sub base despite demonstrators
By DOUG ESSER

BANGOR. Wash (AP) — Demonstrators who 
failed to stop a train believed carrying nuclear 
warheads from Texas to a Washington submarine 
base say their protest still brought national 
attention to such shipments

Six people were arrested Tuesday when they 
tried to get in front of the train as it pulled into the 
Trident-nuclear submarine base here, and 10 people 
were arrested over the weekend as the train passed 
through Colorado

Protest leaders said the 12 white cars of the 
Burlington Northern train carried 100 warheads to 
arm Trident missiles, a charge neither confirmed 
nor denied by government and railway officials.

However, officials did say the train was equipped to 
carry nuclear weapons

■‘We were trying to alert other people to the fact 
that these trains were moving, " said Shelley 
Douglass, who lives with her husband. Jim, in a 
house on the edge of the Trident base The couple 
help lead the anti-Trident group Gropnd Zero 
Center for Non-Violent Action

The demonstration "helped people to realize the 
horror that is being created by the submarine 
program The action of a few here will help 
influence the minds of many." said activist Leslie 
Redtree of Lopez Island

The train's 2.(K)0-mile journey ended around 
midday Tuesday as the train pulled into the base 
past a crowd of about 200

Protests followed the train's route over a five-day 
period ^

The final protest was generally non-violent 
Japanese Buddhist monks p rayed , and 
demonstrators threw daffodils and other flowers on 
a 100-yard stretch of track leading to the base gates 

Ground Zero member Karol Schulkin had said 
that a small group of people would try to block the 
tracks The six arrested were charged with 
attempting to obstruct or delay a train, and one also 
charged with resisting arrest 

Ground Zero volunteers had traced a route 
between Bangor and the Pantex Corp plant in 
Texas where hydrogen warheads are assembled 
after spotting a similar train last year. Ms 
Douglass said

Pampa votes to accept ’82 audit
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO

Staff Writer

Pampa City Commissioners voted to accept the 
audit of city finances conducted by Peat. Marwick 
Mitchell and Company of Amarillo at their regular 
meeting Tuesday morning 

A lthough Les Rhodes, the a u d ito r 's  
representative from Amarillo, said the city had 
enough money to pay its bills at the end of fiscal 
1982. the firm told the city for the second year in a 
row that it needs to compile a "financial statement 
of the general fixed assets group." a list where the 
value of each piece of property the city owns 

Mack Wofford. Pampa city manager, said the 
city has never had a fixed assets ledger, but that 
one is continually being compiled He said the city 
knows where everything is. and how much of each 
item the city owns. He said that in order to be 
correct, the purchase price of each item must be 
combined with its depreciation (how much less it's 
worth each year) to obtain a final value 

“We just can't agree with the auditors on what 
things are worth." he said this morning 

The audit, which covers the period from October 
I. 1981 to September 30.1982. showed the city spent 
81.787.989 more overall in 1982 than in 1981. and also 
went over budget on several items Included in the 
items that went over the amount budgeted are 
general services, police, auditorium, public works 
and inspection, sanitation, parks and recreation, 
engineering and library

Rhodes said of the $1.787.989. $865.000 of it was 
spent to secure certificates of obligation for the 
Highway 70 drainage project Of the remaining 
8923.000 that makes up that figure, he said. $440.000 
went to the police and fire departments New 
employees were added to the police department 
and the fire department purchased a $96.000 fire 
truck

Departments in which there was an increase of 
approximately 30 percent or more over 1981 figures 
were finance, police, fire, sanitation, engineering 
and capital outlay.

In an analysis of just the general fund and library- 
fund, the city had projected a deficit of $752,578 and 
finished the year with a deficit of $342.468. which 
brought them to the close of the year with a 
"favorable variance " of $410.110 Therefore, the 

city came in $410.110over budget on the general and 
library fund balance sheet. Rhodes said

The water and sewer fund revenues came in at 
about the same figure for 1982 that they had for 
1981. and that increases in costs (about 15 8 
percent) were mainly due to inflation Operating 
income dropped slightly, because of inflation and 
the revenue staying flat Some decreases in 
revenue were also attributed to federal budget 
cutbacks

In a set of unaudited figures for the year I982,ihc 
amount of water pumped into the waterworks was 
listed as 1.421.115.000 gallons, and t^e water sold 
was listed as 1.068.821.900. representing a 
difference of 1.352.293.100 gallons Wofford said the

figures were misleading because the city does not 
sell water to itself, and that water sold should be 
listed as water metered instead

In 1982, he said, the city metered out and-or 
accounted for 1,195,851,900 gallons of water This 
figure represents the water metered to residential 
and commercial customers, two water contracts 
the city had with the Dorchester Corporation, and 
Cities Service, and the estimated amount used for 
watering parks

The difference between the figure pumped into 
the water works and the water sold or used in parks 
is 224.264,000 gallons This amount of water, 
'Wofford said is used m all city buildings and *o 
fight fires He said the figure did not seem unusual 
for the the purposes it s used for

In other business conducted at Ihe meeting the 
commission read for the second and final time an 
ordinance changing the zoning of three lots m the 
Northcrest Addition from Single Family-2 to Office 
District The land in question is located on Hobart 
Street west of St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
The rezoning will allow Dr J A iJayi Johnson, a 
local dentist, to build an office there

The commission also gave final plat approval to 
the MeCullough Street industrial addition, to be 
developed by the 1 I D Corporation of Pampa The 
land in bordered by McCullough Street to the north 
and Farley Street to the west, and is m the 
southwest corner of the city
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Vera Todd, 65. and Florice Marie Bessire, 66. 
both of La Pine, Ore., were deported 
Wednesday fron» Australia, where they had

been jailed on drug charges since 1978. Ms. 
Hays is shown in this January  1982 picture 
with a patch over her eye — a legacy of a

c a ta ra c t  operation which left her sight 
impaired (APLaserphoto)

It*ll cost $730f000 to fix  Pampa streets
It's going to cost about $780,000 to fix Pampa ctty 

streets, according to preliminary estimates by City 
Engineer Mike Walker.

City Manager Mack Wofford said today that 
Walker submttted the preliminary estimates to him 
TUaaday. The estimate is broken down into two

parts, the storm-related damage and repairs in 
general.

Wofford said the amount needed to repair 
damage done to the streets by winter storms will be 
about $810.000, and it will probably take another
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$370.000 to fix the general damage done before the 
winter storms, he said.

He stressed that the estimates are preliminary 
and may go up or down in the future When asked 
where the city will get $780.000, Wofford said 
“that's a good question, because we don't have i t "

.An anti nuclear demunslrafor i.s led hydrogen warheads from Pantex toa 
to jail in Washington alter .submarine base in Washington. (AP 
attempting to block a tram carrying La.serphoto)

Two testify in grand jury 
probe of Texas baby deaths

SAN ANTONIO Texas . APi  - Two 
"medical people h.ivc lestificd more 
than 3'2 hours before ,i grand jury 
investigating a string ul iiit.im deaths 
at a San Antonio hospital hut a 
prosecutor refused to duulgc any more 
information about the men

'I won't comment on where Itiex 
work or where they n from hut they re 
not physicians, said Nk k Hoihe of the 
district attorney's office who is 
heading the inxesligation 

"They are medical (>* ('ple he said 
The special Bexar County grand jury 

IS investigating infant de.'iths at Ihe 
pediatric intensive care unit of Medical 
Center Hospital from 1978 to early 1982

Both men met with the panel behind 
closed doors Tuesday, but declined any 
comment

District Attorney Sam Millsap will 
not say how many infant deaths are 
considered "suspicious "

Roihe also remained tight-lipped, but 
said the two witnesses had "more 
details' Tuesday than investigators 
had expected

He would not confirm if the witnesses 
were in a position to observe any 
possible wrongdoing at the pe(iiatric 
intensive care unit

They have asked that I not 
anything about them. " he said

say

Weather Index
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 

showers through late this afternoon 
High today near .80 Low tonight upper 
20s Partly cloudv .iml warmer 
Thursday High Thursday upper 50s 
Winds today south southeast 10 to 15 
mph.
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Job Hunter
Jimmy Johnson a 35 year old 

father of three, i.s looking for work 
“I'll learn to do anything, but I am 

e sp e c ia lly  good with things 
mechanical. ' he said .limmy was a 
machinist with Wells Machine for five 
years before he was laid off last 
November

Even though he has been collecting 
unemployment, he has been out 
looking for another machinist job He 
said he has been to every machine 
shop in the Panhandle and clear over 
to Elk City: no one seem.s to be hiring 
men with his qualifications 

He describes himself as a jack of all 
trades In addition to being a 
machinist, he can weld wire trailers 
and campers, do basic carpentry and 
drive a truck

Jimmy's dad has run Rill's Camper 
Sales for 20 years, and whenever his 
dad needed his help. Jimmy worked 
as a salesman, did the electrical 
wiring on the campers and trailers, or 
repaired campers

"I can do anything on campers 
because I've been working on them 
most of my life I especially like 
working with my hands." he said 

He has also had experience selling 
cart, campers and trucks: however, 
"wtth sales off the way they have 

been, there Just isn't enough income 
■ fill .........for both our families

I t t a k e s  m o re  th a n  
unemployment insurance to feed 
wife, son and two daughters.

Jimmy graduated from Pai 
High School and studied el 
for a year at coHega. “ I want to li 
anything - anythin to work. I d i i  
learn If It meana telling my h o ^ '  
and moving to a new town, thenzl 
will."

Jimmy Johnson can be reached at 
686 • sau or through Charles Vaaee at 
th e  T ex a s  U a e m p la y a i« « i
i — l f r ^ ' f ^ i i  j -
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services tomorrow hospital notes

POTTS, Mrs Ethel — 2 p m.. First Baptist Church at 
Wheeler

obituaries
ETHEL POTTS

WHEELER — Services for Mrs Ethel Potts. S9. will be at 
2p.m Thursday in First Baptist Church

Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Potts died Monday
She was born in Allen County. Ky and lived in Wheeler 

County 43 years She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church

She married Joseph R Potts in 1926 at Hewett. Okla He 
died in 1974

Survivors include two daughters. Cora Potts of Wheeler 
and Lillian Thomas of McKinney; three grandchildren and 
three great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmiuiMt
E r n e s t  B a k e r .  

Skellytown
Bradley Smillie, Pampa 
R aym ond  B arn ard . 

Pampa
Alfonso Albear. Pampa 
Willie Guill. Pampa 
eleo Hoyler. Pampa 
Lola Holcomb. Wheeler 
Mitzie Blalock. Pampa 
C h a rlie  V an d o v er, 

Pampa
Manuel Pineda. Pampa 
Carolyn Hollingshead. 

White Deer

school menu
THURSDAY

Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun. french fries, 
catsup, fruit salad, milk

FRIDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, glazed carrots, 

frpit cocktail cake, hot roll • butter, milk.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Doug 

Hollingshead. White Deer, 
a baby boy

To Mr. and  M rs 
Clarence Ashcraft. Pampa, 
a baby boy

Dismissals
Suzanne Coil. Pampa

Bruce Gillis. Pampa 
eleo Johnson. Pampa 
Vicki Ogden. Pampa 
Lillie Phillips, Pampa 
B r ig e t  S h o em ak e , 

Pampa
Gail Smith. Pampa 
James Summers. Lefors 
B.J. Varvel. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisslens

Luther Holland. Erick. 
Okla.

Beulah Riley. Erick. 
Okla.

Stella Bartlett. Erick. 
Okla

R od n ey  C a r f i e ld .  
Shamrock

Dismissals
M a tr ic ia  K n ig h t ,  

Shamrock
J o h n n y  C a r m e n ,  

Shamrock
C h r i s t i e  O l s e n .  

Shamrock
Luther Holland. Erick. 

Okla.

city briefs

Senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken or tacos, potato salad, green beans, 
beets, slaw or jello salad, cake with fruit cocktail or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding.

animal shelter report

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc.is m n  in Coronado 
Center. Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too.

Adv
DENISE JONAS is now 

associated with Mr. K's 
Styling. Tuesday thru 
Saturday 615 N. Hobart. 
Call 669-7389

Adv
TAX SERVICE Starts 

at $3. Glenda Reeves. 621

Naida. 669-9578.
Adv.

NEW MATERNITY
Fashions still arriving. 
Come by and see our new 
departm ent. Tinkums, 
Coronado Center.

Adv.

MEALS M WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv.

Stock market
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa ' 

Animal Shelter, located In Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p.m.. Monday through 

Friday O nSatur^y. the shelter is open from II a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669-6149 or 
(emergency no ) 669 - 7407

Male adalts: red Doberman, white-tan pointer mix. white 
poodle mix. tri-colored terrier mix. brown and white 
greyhound, black and brown chow mix. black shepherd mix. 
white-brown terrier mix. red collie mix, black and white pitt 
bull, red Irish setter, black lab 

Male puppies: five black and tan shepherd puppies 
Female adults: black and white lab. blonde Great Dane 

mix. brindle greyhound, salt and pepper schnauzer. black 
and white lab mix. blonde cocker spaniel, black and brown 
border collie mix. grey and white Old English sheepdog, 
registered silver poodle

Female puppies: black and white collie mix puppies, two 
bassett mix puppies
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minor accidents

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour peric^ ending at 7 a m Wednesday. The police reported 
a total of 13 calls for the period 

Hastings Record Town reported a shoplifting. Estimated 
loss $6 99

Alvin Achord reported a theft from his residence 
Estimated loss $150

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News:
TUESDAY. March 22

3 p m. - A legally parked '67 Cadillac was struck by an 
unknown vehicle in the 300 block of S Finley 

3:40 p m - A 77 Honda driven by Georgina Marie Hilum. 
17. of 1900 Lea and a '67 Ford driven by Sherry Manning 
Hock. 23. of 120 W. 24th Street, collided at the intersection of 
Duncan and Decatur. Milum was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way at an intersection.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour -period ending at 7 a m. Wednesday

Barney Qark worsens, may be 
sent back into intensive care

SALT LAKE CITY (APi — Artificial heart recipient 
Barney Clark, his condition worsening, battled a 102-degree 
fever while "very concerned" doctors ordered more tests to 
pinpoint a puzzling ailment that was shutting down his 
kidneys

Clark's wife Una Loy. who was described as depressed, 
kept a vigil at her husband s bedside today as the retired 
Seattle-area dentist entered his 112th day of life on an 
artificial heart

"His death is not imminent." University of Utah Medical 
Center spokesman John Dwan said late Tuesday. "If the 
problems persist, however, they have the potential of being 
very serious"

Dwtors planned to downgrade Clark's condition from fair 
to serious because of the fever and kidney trouble if the

negative trend " continued. Dwan said Clark. 62. also 
would be moved from his hospital room to a surgical 
intensive care unit

To say they are very concerned at this point would be an 
understatement." Dwan said “His kidneys are shutting 
down They have not shut down completely, but they are not 
doing very well '

A decision on whether to move Clark was expected today 
at a morning meeting to be attended by specialists in 
infectious diseases, attending physician Dr Lyle Joyce, and 
Dr William DeVries, who performed the historic implant
Dec 2.

Clark was on the verge of death from heart failure when he 
was picked to receive the Jarvik-7 heart by a University of 
Utah Medical Center panel He was suffering from

cardiomyopathy, a degenerative and incurable disease of 
the heart muscle

The seven-hour operation to implant the fist-sized, 
air-driven, polyurethane pump was successful.

But Clark required surgery three times more — to replace 
a broken valve in his new heart, fix tiny air leaks in his lungs 
and stop persistent nosebleeds. He suffered seizures Dec. 7. 
leading to a prolonged period of depression and 
disorientation Recently, he had been recovering from 
aspiration pneumonia

Clark developed fever and his kidneys started weakening 
Saturday, said Dwan

Clark was not in pain Tuesday, but was "less responsive 
than he has been. " Dwan said. “He's coherent sometimes; 
other times he's not responsive" He was being given only 
limited doses of antibiotics, for fear the drugs would 
complicate his kidney problems.

Joyce tried to place Clark's latest setback in perspective 
“We've been in tight spots before and we've got him out of 
them. It's a tight one." Dwan quoted the doctor as saying.

Dwan said he spoke with Mrs Clark at about 7 p.m 
Tuesday as she prepared to spend the night in her husband's 
private room

“It's as you might expect." he said. “She's one of the 
strongest people I've ever met. Her mood swings with Dr. 
Clark's condition When his condition is in the valley, her 
mood Is. too."

In their consultations about Clark's kidneys, doctors said 
they believed “the pouibilities vary from simple blockage to 
terminal kidney failure," Dwan u id .

Dow wants to bring thé schools 
closer to parents, the public

The school board meetings should be held later in the 
evening and there should be special budget meetings, open to 
questions and comments by the public, said Dr. Dwight H. 
Dow, a candidate for Place 7 on the Pampa Independent 
School Board of Trustees.

The election will be April 2,1983.
Dow propoM the school board of trustees meetings begin 

about 7 p.m. instead of the current 5 p.m. tp allow those who 
work later the opportunity to attend the meetings.

After spending a great deal of time studying the budgets 
and audits, Dow said he found that local enterprise funds are 
not included in the formal audit of the past fiscal year. He 
said $500,000 spent on gym and stadium and cafeteria 
operations were not included in the audit.

He would like to see more interest generated in the school 
business.

“We all pay taxes. The school makes an impact on the 
community; it effects the social, academic and moral lives 
of our children. The direction any organization takes is 
determined by where the money is spent,” Dow said.

“I feel the school administration and the board could do 
more about letting the town know what's going right."

While things are going well, on the whole. Dow feels there 
is always room for improvement. For instance, he feels 
there is a need for more communication between the people 
involved in education; school administrators,teachers, 
board of trustees and parents.

Dow said he feels there is also a need to create a favorable 
atmosphere in which teachers could appear before the 
board. He said he would like to see the creation of a faculty 
advisory committee to act as a direct communication link 
between the teachers and the board.

He proposes^the advisory committee be made up of 
teachers elected by their peers from each school in the 
Pampa district. This committee, acting as a resource, a 
direct communication link, through which the board could 
learn of the wants and needs of the teachers in a favorable 
atmosphere of cooperation, would report to the board at the 
regular meetings. '

Dow has set a list of priorities he feels a school should meet 
to best serve the students and the community.

1. He feels the best classroom instruction can be had with 
quality teachers using adequate materials. “ If we're going 
to improve the school system, academically, we need to give 
the kids from first grade up a strong basic background in 
reading, writing, math and science,” he said.

2. He would like to see the needs of the special students 
met. He said “special education should include everything 
from remedial reading, teaching English to minority 
students, to the mentally retarded and the gifted and 
talented. The classroom teacher can tell which of his 
students needs special attention and refer the child to the 
proper area, Dow said. He said open communication 
between teachers and parents is essential to a good 
education. And. he said, the school system not only has to 
care about the sfudent. but has to have the programs to 
handle problems as they’re identified

3. Dow feels more attention should be given to vocational

Dr. Dwight H. Dow
education. He pointed out that at its last meeting the school 
board authorized construction of feeding pens for the 
vocational agriculture livestock. It would be more 
appropriate to have a school farm, he said. The students 
need not only a wider range of choice, but intensity of 
instruction; we need to prepare those who want to go into a 
vocation from high school, he said. “Not everyone needs or 
wants to go to college"

After the basics have been attended to, Dow feels fine arts, 
as in music, drama and art, and atheletics have their place 
in the well - rounded development of the student.

Dow said in the past there has been more complaining than 
voting. He hopes this year the eligible voters will get out and 
cast their ballots.

“My youngest son has nine years to go in this system. I 
want the best for him and all the students in the system.” 
Dow said.

First place Square dancers 
headed for
Amarillo fete

Ail square and round dancers are 
invited to a festival celebrating the 35th 
birthday of the Panhandle Square and 
Round Dance Association, to be held 
April 8 and 9 in the Exhibit Hall of the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

The first event will be Friday at 8 
p.m. with the rounds being cued by ' 
Arlene and Leonard Marchbanks. who 
will be in charge of the round dance 
workshops and rounds between tips on - 
&turday. Callers for Friday night will 
include Murray Beasley. Roy Johnson, 
Gary Schick, Freddie McKee, and 
Ronnie Woods.

On Saturday, workshops will start at 
1 p.m. with E.B. Thompson of Wichita 
Falls in charge of the square dance 
workshops. Thompson will also be 
caller for the square dancers for the 
Saturday night dance at 8 p.m.. '

Chris Henson, center, is presented 
the first - place award in the Gray 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District's 1983, conservation - poster 
contest. Chris took first place for the

entire district, which includes 
entries from all Pampa elementary 
schools. Presenting the award to 
Chris are his fifth - grade teacher at 
Baker Elementary, Mrs. Kyle, left, 
and David Bowers, district director.

The association was organized 35 
years ago by 1  group of interested 
dancers who saw the need for bringing 
all square dancers together. The 
Heskews of Pampa were among the' 
couples who drew up the first by-laws. 
Four jamborees are held each year, but 
the association feels this is a special 
festival because it is the first birthday 
event ever held.

There were 100 squares on the floor 35 
years ago, and the association's goal is 
to equal that number for the first 
birthday festival

Realtors plan driving
course in April

A defensive driving course will open Private Property 
Week in Pampa, April 10 — 16.. sponsored by the Pampa 
Board of Realtors.

Jerry Burgtorf of the Texas Department of Public Safety 
will teach thé two-night course April 11 and 12 at the Senior 
Citizens’ Center; tuition will be $5 a person. Completion of 
the course earns drivers a 10-percent discount with many 
insurance companies.

At 3 p.m. April 13, the realtors will sponsor an.update on 
Social Security in the Energas Flame Room. The Pampa 
Police Department will present a seminar on home safety at 
7.30 p.m. April 14 in the Flame Room. Also scheduled that 
week is the third annual Home Improvement Show at the 
Pampa Mall.

WASHINGTON — The Senate meets late into the night, 
debaUng a compHMIise $4.6 billion package of recession 
relief that cleared Ihjjj^ouse earlier in the day.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, stepping up his sales 
campaign for a big Pentagon buildup, goes on nationwide 
television tonight prepared to reveal secret photograi^s of 
Soviet-supplied weapons and insUlIations around the world.

Perryton museum to hold flea mart B«“«* "»«I choir plan

VILAMOURA, Portugal — Western Alliance defense 
ministers end a two-day strategy session with a renewed vow 
to deploy missiles in Europe this year and a message ‘~ 
President Reagan to make new arms reduction proposals.

PERRYTON - The Museum of the Plains in Perryton will 
sponsor a flea market Friday. Saturday and Sunday. April 
IS. 16. and 17 on the museum grounds

Spaces will cost participants |2S each to rent, but the 
maseum will not be taking a percentage of the sellers' profits

Parking and water will be available, but no electrlcKy will 
be furnished. The Shriners will also operate a food booth on 
the site

concert for Thursday
The flea market is the museum's first fund-raising project,

to build a new exhibition

as well Sellers will be responsible for charging their own 
aalaatax

and hope to raise enough money 
building on the museum site.

Anyone interested in renting a space may call Susi Moody 
at the muaeum. or Donald Sell at itU ) 43$-5S72 t

Pampa woman faces bad check charge
Sherry M Hock was arrested Tuesday on a warrant from 

BorgM charging her wKh theft by check.
Foilpwing an accideat in which Hack's car was struck by 

another car in the intersection of Decatur and Duncan, a 
Panna pollee officer checked the records of the persene 
thrivlM the cars. As rasuH of this records check, the
patruhnan vaa Mdried that Sherry Manning Heck of 111 W

Mth Street. Pampa. was wanted on a warrant from Borger.
She was arrested and booked into city Jail on Tueaday. 

Hock was arraigned before Justice of the Peace M ar^
Prestid p  Wednesday morning on a warrant front Borger 

fcheck.charging her with theft by check. Bond was set at 
~  is being held in Pampa City Jail pending word froa

The Pampa High School SUge Band and Show Choir will 
presem a Joint concert on Thursday, March 24 In the Pampa 
Middle School auditorium. The concert will begtai at 7;I0 
p.m. and admission will be $1.

The two groups will perform a variety of music ranging 
from golden oldies to country and western and top forty 
eonp. Each group will perform separate numbers by 
themselves, then the two groups will combine on two 
numbers to cloee the program.

The Stage Band, wMch is directed by Charles Johnson, will 
perform such classics as "Old Man River" and 
"Tomorrow." The Concert Choir, directed by Billy Talley, 
will perform "Bye of the ‘nger,” "Nobody,” and "Good 
Haartad Woman.” among others.

"Chicago in Concart,"-a medley of songs by the group 
CUcago. and "Ain’t No Mountain High Enough” will be 
parfomed by the two groupe together.

In Brief

SALT LAKE CPifY — Doctors say Barney Clark's kidneys 
“shutting down" as they try to find a possible infection

tifii ■
are
that threatens the life of the artificai heart recipient.

to

W^HINGTON --Consumer prices, barely inching up so 
far this year, are likely to be kept in check for the n « t  few 
months by tumbling energy prices, economists say.

WAMINGTON — House Democratic leaders make an 
all-or-nothing gamble that they have the votes or approvsl 
today of an IMS.f billion budget which President Reagan 
criticiaes as a return to the big government days of the 1960i

MIAMI — Since she was a schoolgirl in Havana. Maria 
Antonia Mendoza has been stopped by strangers. They ask to

o"r »*•« -  «>4 the faithful
— believe is the Holy Virgin.

CLEVELAND — A mother of four who has been 
^ p l o y e d  two yMrs became the first person pickad in a 
dty l o ^  for 1,8M temporary Jobs that were sought by 
more than U.$M people. ^  '

NERYUWÌRMJ .t.g.R. — A cooperative apartmuM hi the 
Crtinaa, a car and vacations to CiR« are all 

wRMn the ranch of construction worker Anatoly Platonoyov.
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Tests scheduled for Siamese twins
EX PASO. Texas (API — Doctors were more 

hdp^ul that Siamese twins born here could be 
separated following the detection of two heartbeats, 
a hwpital spokesman said.

CSficials at Providence Memorial Hospital also 
said they expected results today from tests made to 
determine if the newborns' livers are attached. 

^Doctors detected two separate heartbeats during 
the .twin girls' second day of life Tuesday.

"That means it's that much stronger that there 
i|[jlj be less of a problem in the separation” of the 
two girls, said Gary Conwell, Providence's public 
relations director

*But he said that doctors caution that the dual 
heartbeau don't guarantee the hearts aren't 
attached.

.Chances are slim the babies, who were in stable 
condition, can survive if their hearts and gall 
bladders are attached. Conwell said.

Preliminary tests indicate "a significant sharing 
of major organ tissues." said Dr. Richard Heath. 
*The twins were named Brenda Ivon and Miriam 
Aracely Hernandez on Tuesday by their parents. 
Maria Delores and Raul Hernandez of Cuidad 
Juarez. Mexico.
* Hernandez, 27, who had been worried and

bicredulous at first, said Tuesday that his hopes arc 
h i^  the twins will survive.

Heath, the El Paso pediatrician leading the 
examinations, said he couldn't recall any cases in 
which Siamese twins connected by the heart had 
been successfully separated.

"Something in the pit of my stomach tells me this 
m y  be OK, even though aU the odds are against 
it,” Heath said in a telephone interview. “ I'm 
tremendously optimistic"

The exam scheduled today, called a heart 
catheterisation test, will determine if such 
optimism U warranted. Heath said. Dye will be 
injected into the infants' hearts, and X-ray 
equipment will trace its flow through the blood 
stream. '

Doctors examining the infants also were 
scheduled to review results of Tuesday's 
arterio^am to determine how extensively the 
livers are joined, if at all.

The girls, weighing six pounds each, have 
separate respiratory and cardiovascular systems. 
Conwell said.

They “move back and forth with each other,” 
Conwell said. The babies occasionally flail out with 
the arms, striking the other, he said.

Two pediatricians who helped separate Siamese 
twins elsewhere in the country Mid the heart test is 
one of two exams that will determine the twins' 
chancesi for survival. The babies will have a good 
cfaancé df living if their hearts and gall bladders are 
separate, they Mid.

“ I think if you've got twins that are facing each 
other ... and they've got a separate cardiovascular 
system in each one of them, that's an optimal 
case.” said Dr. Franklin Harberg, chief of surgery 
for Texas Children's Hospital in Houston.

Harberg. who hM helped separate two sets of 
Siamese twins, called the eMmination period "a 
matter of studying the hearts.”

Dr. Mary Ann South, a former El Rasoan now on 
loan to the National Institutes of Health in 
Bethesda. Md.. said the twins probably will die if 
they can't be separated.

“I don't think they could live for an extended 
time.” she said.

Ms. South was the pediatrician for Siamese twins 
sefwated successfully by Dr. C. Everett Koop. now 
United States surgeon general.

Siamese twins normally are connected by their 
abdomen, hips or chest, doctors say.

a '

Senators asked to end mandatory life sentences
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas prisons could be weeded 

out of non-violent criminals sent there for life under 
Texas' 127-year-old repeat offender law, a senate 
panel was told as it considered various bills to 
repeal or alter the law.
-Houston defense attorney Scott Atlas told the 
Senate Jurisprudence Committee Tuesday that a 
second-time rapist can get as little as 15 years in 
prison, but that a third-time hot check writer 
automatically gets life.

“In no other state or territory can you get a life 
sentence for petty property crimes,” Atlas said. “ I 
believe the vast number of Texans believe in justice 
tempered with fairness. "

Atlas said he was the attorney who argued 
unsuccessfully before the U S. Supreme Court on 
behalf of a man who wrote hot checks and received 
a life sentence.

Atlas was among several witnesses who lined up 
to give sometimes emotional testimony on a 
proposal by Sen Ray Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, 
that would allow juries to give anywhere from 20 to 
09 years for third-time felony convictions

"By setting the mandatory punishment at 20 
years with the possibility of a life sentence, 
society's concern for protecting itself and deterring 
crime can be satisfied without sacrificing the 
time-honored principle that the punishment should 
fit the crime. " argued Atlas.

Harris County District Attorney John Holmes 
said an escalating crime rate , increasing 
recidivism and public sentiment dictated leaving 
the law intact.

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals Judge Chuck 
Miller testified in favor of Farabee's proposal, 
asking senators to “ bring the law to the level of 
civiliMtion and humanity to which we have 
evolved.”

Holmes argued. “We haven't changed We've 
gotten worse" He said the threat of a mandatory 
life sentence allows prosecutors to extract pleas of 
guilty for lesser sentences

Other members of the committee bowed out of an 
exchange between Holmes and Sen. Craig 
Washington. D-Houston. a defense attorney who 
also is sponsoring proposals that would limit 
mandatory life sentencing

W ashington argued that even innocent 
defendants would plea bargain for fear of being 
wrongly found guilty and sentenced to life.

“Have you ever pleaded someone you knew was 
innocent?" asked Holmes Washington said he had 
not.

After the two argued for several minutes over 
whether the public favored the proposal. 
Washington finally told Holmes. "Be aware that I 
have a vote in the Senate and you don't. ”

“I am aware of that. " Holmes said before

excusing himself from the witness chair.
Jesuit priest Robert Costello of Rockhurst 

College in Kansas City. Mo., told th^ senators the 
state could not afford the law.

He said a study of 113 repeat offenders serving 
life sentences in Texas prisons revealed that 45 
committed no violent crimes. '

“ Punishment is a limited and expensive 
resource.” said Costello, who offered as an 
eMmple a man who wrote three hot checks totaling 
$585. but whose incarceration he estimated will cost 
T e M S  869.180.

West Texas District Attorney Bill Mason said 
repeal of the mandatory life sentence law would 
"reduce my effectiveness as the single prosecutor 

for a 30.000-square-mile area.”
“Anything that will help me obtain a plea should 

not be done away with." said Mason, whose district 
encompasses Pecos. Crockett, Reagan. Sutton and 
,Upton counties.

Holmes said an alternative argument that repeal 
of mandatory life will relieve overcrowding in 
Texas prisons is "like me emptying my coffee pot in 
Clear Lake to raise the level "

The committee heard other proposals aimed at 
helping Texas' prison system unburden itself of an 
estimated increase of 500 inmates per month.

Volunteers patrol county after sheriff resigns
COLDSPRING, Texas (API — The San Jacinto 

County sheriff's office has been run almost 
exclusively by volunteers since the former sheriff 
resigned last week, admitting he tortured prisoners 
and searched passersby for drugs without cause, 
officials said.
. County Judge Kent Morrison said Tuesday he had 
sworn in 12 reserve officers Monday night to take 
the place of the previous staff, which new Sheriff 
Robert E Brumley fired Friday.
• Morrison said Brumley asked for the resignations 
of the previous staff immediately after being 
appointed to fill out the term of James C. “Humpy" 
I^rker. Parker pleaded guilty to two counts of 
federal civil rights violations and one count of 
extortion Friday.

Brumley. 50. said his house cleaning was aimed 
at removing "all shadow of doubt that has hung 
jover this office " during the investigation of Parker.

But Brumley said he did not mean to imply that 
the former staff was involved in criminal activity. 
He said he just wanted to hire “all my own

officers."
Brumley retained one deputy in the warrant 

division uid hired a full-time secretary. Morrison 
Mid. Otherwise, the department will be staffed by 
the reserve deputies, who volunteer 16 hours a 
month as patrol officers.

Brumley. a former Houston police detective and 
two-term mayor of this community, took over the 
post after Parker. 47. admitted operating a 
"m arijuana tra p "  on heavily traveled U S. 
Highway 59. as well as subjecting jail inmates to 
water torture to gain confessions and testimony.

Criminal charges Mid Parker's deputies were 
ordered to stop “hippies. " blacks, and people whose 
cars bore bumper stickers advertising a rock radio 
station in Houston. Officers also were told to stop 
drivers with Louisiana license plates issued around 
Shreveport.

Assistant U S. Attorney Thomas Scott Woodward 
Mid sheriff's officers believed there was "some 
connection between people traveling to those points 
and people carrying drugs. "

The ch arg es also said  deputies often 
strip-searched men and women stopped in the trap 
on U S. 59. about 79 miles northeast of Houston

Figures from the Texas Department of Public 
Safety showed 1.124 drug-related arrests were 
made in 196! in San Jacinto County, which has a 
population of about 10.000 Only Harris County, with 
i l  million residents, had more such arrests that 
year, with 1.172.

Brumley Mid those who resigned Firday were 
four deputies, four dispatchers, one secretary and 
the entire reserve force of 18 deputies.

The sheriff said he wants to meet soon with 12 
new reserve officers to discuss an extensive 
training program and a strict set of department 
guidelines

"They will have to play by our rules or we just 
won't have them." Brumley said.

Prosecutors have recommended Parker be 
sentenced to three-year terms for each of the civil 
rights violations and five years' probation for 
extortion

SEDCO settles with bminesses in Ixtoc damage suits
•HOUSTON (API -  SEDCO 

Inc . manufacturer of the 
offshore drilling rig that blew 
out in the Gulf of Mexico in 
1979. will pay Texas coastal 
Businesses less than I percent 
of the damages they had 
sought to recover from 
history 's worst oil spill 
'U  S District Judge Robert 

O'Conor gave preliminary 
approval Tuesday to a 
settlem ent under which 
SEDCO. the Dallas drilling 
company founded by former 
jGov. Bill Clements, would 
4>s;y businesses more than $2 1 
m il l io n  fo r d a m a g e s  
stemming from the Ixtoc T  oil
'spin
• S hrim pers, fishermen, 
motel and hotel owners and 
liolders of other private 
interests had asked for $350 
million in four class action 

’suits arising from the 1979 
spill th a t fouled Texas 
beaches, said  Theodore 
D im itry , a tto rn e y  for 

*'SEDCO
"When a publically held 

company has $350 million in 
claims against it. there is 
'some inclination to get rid of 
those claims.” Dimitry Mid 
in explaining why SEDCO 
settled out of court with the

businesses.
Sidney Ravkind. a Houston 

attorney who represented a 
group of South Padre Island 
tou rist businesses, had 
a d m itte d  " th e  ac tu a l 
damages of our clients would 
be very difficult to prove."

The claims alleged lost 
revenues from tourist income 
and from harm done to the 
fishing industry.

O'Conor set a June 9 
hearing to determine how to 
divide the settlement.

SEDCO's written statement 
said the company denies fault 
and legal liability.

SEDCO settled with the 
federal government March 2, 
agreeing to pay $2 million to 
se ttle  all c la im s. The

government had asked for 
$12 5 million for the cleanup 
and an unspecified amount 
for dam age to natural 
resources

The major action against 
SEDCO th a t  re m a in s  
unsettled was filed by the 
state

Permargo. a Mexican firm 
holding an exp lo ration  
contract with the country's 
national oil company, was 
drilling  in the Bay of 
Campeche off the coast of 
IMexico June 3.1979. when the 
well blew out and spewed 
about 100 million gallons of 
crude oil over several weeks.

The drilling company was 
using a semi-submersible 
SEDCO-135rig.

SEDCO vowed to "pursue 
its  righ ts  to be fully 
indemnified by Permargo in 
accordance with its contract" 
in a statement distributed 
after Tuesday's settlement.

Brian Berwick, assistant 
attorney general with the 
environmental protection 
division. Mid Texas still has 
an action pending against 
SEDCO. asking for "in excess 
of $10 m illion for the 
environmental harm done by
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All American 
Double Wides

We have in stock 
1 - 28x56...1568 sq. ft. 
] - 28x52... 1456 sq. ft.

Both Models ore 3 BR, 2 both 
Woodbuming Fireplace, R - l l  (3 h " ) 
Wans & Floors, R-14 (AW) Ceiling.

See These Quokty, Economicol Homes at

AAE MOBILE HOMES OF PAMPA
1144 N . Ptary 666-0079

M o e W M tK M b id k r

T m  v o u rj

F a r m e r s
a g e n t

That means that you can 
rail on me to fill your in
surance needs with the 
coverage you want and at 
the lowest possible cost. 
Farmers Insurance Group 
specializes in Auto, Fire. 
Life and Commercial in- 
surarxe and is famous for 
fast, fair, friendly claims 
service.
I'd like to meet you. Why 
not give me a call texiay.
I think youH be klod you 
did.

D E L B E R T 
W tX iL F E  .

r i u t T S i b u t
Pu b m ,T k m
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the oil that landed on Texas' 
beaches" and coastal waters.

He said the state has filed 
similar suits against Pemex. 
the Mexican national oil 
company, and Pemargo

Movie Hotline 665-7726
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The promise of Spring is delivered as a Torrence, Calif. These signs of Spring/ 
snail, moving at Winter's slow pace passes seem in sharp contrast to the harsh 
a swelling bud on a lemon tree in weather controlling much of the nation

(APLaserphoto) '

Suspect jailed at time of rapes
HOUSTON (AP) -  Florida 

police have determined that a 
man charged in the murder of 
E lizab e th  F aubus. the 
estranged wife of former 
Arkansas Gov Orval Faubus. 
could not have committed six 
1981 rapes in Miami because 
he was in jail

M e tro -D a d e  C ounty 
Detective Jim Baab said 
investigators from his office 
questioned David Scott 
Helfond March 10. the day 
after he was arrested in Mrs 
Faubus' slaying He said 
Helfond was jailed in Florida 
between May and October 
1981. when the rapes 
occurred

All of the six victims were 
single professional women 
who lived alone in the same 
Miami apartment complex 
The similarities between the 
crimes and Mrs Faubus' 
slaying piqued their interest, 
detectives said

Helfond. who lived in 
Miami before moving to 
Houston three months ago. is 
charged with capital murder 
in the March 3 strangulation 
of Mrs. Faubus. one of three 
wealthy women found dead in 
bathtubs at their homes 
within a three-day period.

Helfond has pleaded 
innocent to the charge, and a 
pre-trial hearing has been set 
for April 15

Mrs Faubus. 44. had lived 
alone since her husband 
moved back to Arkansas a 
year ago and had filed for 
divorce

Her nude and battered body 
was found immersed in a 
bloody bath tub  of her 
fashionable home Less than 
72 hours earlier, the bodies of 
Bertie Eakens. 74. and Ruth 
Kottler. 61. were found in 
bathtubs at their homes

Police coordinated the 
investigation of the three 
deaths, but concluded later 
that the cases were not 
related

A 29-year-old Houston man 
has been charged with capital 
murder in the slaying of Mrs. 
Eakens.

Detectives have released 
composite alrawings of two 
women and one man wanted 
for questioning in Mrs 
Kottler's death. However, 
homicide Detective J.C 
Mosier Mid the three "may 
be w itn esse s  and not 
necessarily suspects"

Mrs. Kottler. a savings and 
loan executive, was found in 
her bathtub when she failed to, 
show up for work She was 
fully clothed, bu the tub was 
filled with water 

She had been beaten, and 
her purse and some jewelry 
were missing, investigators 
said.
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GIKAS
BACKHOE & WELDING 

OIL FIELD M AIN TEN AN C E
FUUY INSURED 24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
• S ^ C  SYSTEMS »CUSTOM FABRICATION
•DIRT HAUUNG «OK^ELD WELDING
•STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION

665-0389 or 665-4435 
P.O. BOX 1524 
PAMPA TEXAS
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Putting te^h
into legiil ethics

Lawyers have a tough probiem. They are trying to 
draw up codes of ethics that will suit them and enhance 

* their public image.
Meeting in New Orleans this month, a majority of the 

383 members of the House of Delegates of the America 
Bar Association rejected changes in the code which 
would have limited a lawyer’s  privilege to keep secret 
any guilty knowledge of a client’s  misdoing.

At present, a lawyer is required to blow the whistle on a 
-client only if reasonably necessary to prevent a crime o i 
violence. But what if the client is engaged in a scheme to 
defraud - npn • violent but criminal? Is the lawyer 
required to conduct an indepei^ nt investigation of his 
client's affairs? If the lawyer discovers that he is part of 
a criminal conspiracy, and his client refuses to give up 
the scam, is the lawyer required to break his silence and 
warn possible victims?

These questions are not easy for anyone to answer, and 
the ABA decided to err on the side of protecting the 
lawyer's privilege to keep silent. That has c a u ^  a 
barrage of critism against the legal profession.

A code of ethics that is unworkable and impractical is 
worse than no code of ethics at all. It instills a false 
confidence in anyone who relies on its pretenses. It can 
turn sincere practitioners into hypocrites

There is another approach that can solve the problem 
handily Let lawyers sue lawyers. Whenever a lawyer 
participates in a fraudulent scheme to use due care and 
caution, that lawyer is and should be liable for damages.

If enough victims recover large enough sums, lawyers 
will become more alert to signals of wrongdoing by their 
clients and more willing to forego the large fees tt such 
clients are customarily willing and able to pay.

Let dishonest lawyers pay dearly for their dishonesty, 
and they will soon mend their ways. That is a penalty 
they will respect far more than they respect any 
toothless code of ethics.

Why Klaus Barbie 
must be tried 4

Klaus Barbie was a bit overweight, but he liked to 
dress smartly. He didn't do especially well in school, 
graduating two years behind his class. But he did have 
“dark blond sleek hair" and a “consistently strong, 
positive attitude," according to his employment file. 
These requisites helped him rise in the Nazi banks and 
get a job in France. Between the winter of 1942 and the 
sum m er of 1944, th is seem ingly  common man 
participated in 4,342 murders and ordered 7,591 
deportations to death camps. He sent Jewish children to 
the gas chambers of Auschwitz. He captured and 
tortured to death the French resistance leader Jean 
Moulin.

When the Allies defeated Germany, Barbie was Uken 
prisoner by the U.S. Army. France requested Barbie’s 
extradition for trial, but, according to U.S. interrogator 
Erhard Dabringhaus, Barbie sold U.S. agents 
intelligence about the Soviets and was given a sanitized 
identity and $1,700 a month. In 1951, U.S. agenU may 
have helped him escape to South America, where he 
lived until January, when he was expelled from Bolivia. 
He now faces trial in Lyons, France.

Upon his capture. Barbie told an interviewer: "I am a 
convinced Nazi..and if I had to be born a thousand times, 
I would be a thousand times what I have been."

What is the purpose of prosecuting an old man, after all 
these years, for crimes of the past? To punish him for 
what he did to the people he butchered. To show other 
people who would commit crimes against humanity that 
they too will be relentlessly hunted and punished. And to 
remind us that the Nazis were people not completely 
unlike ourselves who, becauie of their belief that Jews 
and others were not human, caused untold suffering and 
destruction, first for scapegoats, and then for their own 
people.

U.S. com plicity in B arbie’s  escap e must be 
investigated. Protection of a murderer, even for 
intelligence- gathering, is  intolerable.

In the vUlage of U cu , near Ljioos, there is a plaque on 
the school bom  srhicfa Barbie had ,41 Jewish children 
carried off, never to return. Its insarlption is the only 
answer to the Klaus Barbies of the past and of the future. 
It reads; "Each man has a part in the deatiis of all men, 
because each hi a part of humanity."
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America *s going to the sue-ers
By PAUL HARVEY

Maybe when everybody is suing everybody, somebody will 
put a stop to this nonsense.

Safeway supermarket in Alameda. Calif., is being sued for 
child support because "the contraceptive didn't work."

Hersbey Chocolate and Walgreen were sued by a woman 
who claimed she found bug eggs in her candy bar.

A Maryland seafood restaurant is being sued by a couple 
who claim they cut their fingers peeling their shellfish

An Alton. HI. woman sued Mögen David wine company 
because her husband, after drinking its wine, raped a 
neighbor

A Chieago Bears fan is suing them for misrepresenting 
themselves as a professional football team.

Marijuana users in Florida are suing to prevent weed 
killer from being sprayed on marijuana fields.

Many frivolous lawsuits are settled out of court for cash 
because a protracted court fight would cost more. Usually 
that's the idea.

Sometimes it doesn t work.
The McComb. HI., woman who said she found a razor blade 

ni her hot dog • and got a supermarket to take all its weiners 
off the market • later confessed she lied.

“In order to observe police procedures," she said.
She got 30 days.
Maybe when everybody is suing everybody, somebody will 

put a stop to this nonsense. , ’

"Sixty Minutes" recently threw some light on the 
enormous proliferation of lawsuits being filed by convicts in 
prison - with you paying the court costs.

U.S. News recently counted 200.000 civil suits filed this 
year in federal courts; 14 percent more than last year.

And state courts report cases coming in too fast to count! 
The last year for which they have a complete count was 1977. 
when 12 million cases were filed.

The lawsuits binge costs everybody - in higher taxes, 
higher prices and higher insurance rates.

Our nation supports 610.000 lawyers.
Japan, with half our population, has only 12.000 lawyers 

Because in Japan most disputes are handled by "mediators" 
rather than by courts. They prefer to resolve disputes by 
informal negotiation.

Historically in the U.S., families, churches and 
neighborhood groups have helped resolve disputes - but the 
epidemic is now encouraged by generous judges and by 
ravenous public appetite for tax • free cash settlements.

As is. the sue - era have nothing to lose.
One suggestion that would separate legitimate claims 

from the silly ones would require that the plaintiff post 
enough bond to cover all court costs should he lose.

Don't expect much support for that.
Maybe when everybody is suing everybody, somebody 

will.
(Cl ISM, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
^Blacks have been pu t down*• •

Waiting for change College concerns
In regards to the quiz in Sunday’s paper (March 20.1983) 

there are a few th i^ s  I would like to square away.
1. Yes. it’s possible to buy beer (on Sunday) in the black 

neighborhood, and if you would have checked a little bit 
better, you would have found beer being sold in white 
neighborhoods also.

2. Yes. every blue moon you find a black on the north side 
drinking beer /  if five or six whites aren’t either chasing 
him-her away, or beating him-her to a pulp!

3. Yes, the people living on the south side of the track DO 
pay taxes.

The blacks have altiays been put down in Pam pa ever 
since I can remember. Our parks, bousing, streets and 
community needs a lot of work. I’ve been waiting for a 
change for years, but nothing has changed. And it never will.

Tirwlof being second class.

CARNELL P. HUNNICUTT 
Pampa

No charisma
I'n very surprised to see that the Pamps News (a 

p'Melcas publicatloa) has an interest in the social graces 
(Peeking at Pampa 3 • M - M) as well as the activities of the 
Panpa Country Club. You neglected to mention in your 
artide that the Cotillion Class is a special program for the 
members of the CounR-y Club, and that I am not only the 
instructor, but also thd AsslaUnt Manager.

Evidently you find H terribly difficiilt to complimeiu our 
Onh. for instead yeu prefer to belittle what you cannot 
understand. (Jeff Langley authored an article referring to 
our Club as a pasture where would -be countiyand western 
adHMren can net high orlcad drinks!

1 think that the parents of tnose^ildren who participated 
in our (fotillion would take exceptioa to the context of Mr. 
Langley’s article. If you continae to assume this unfavorable 
pootare. I fad that you will do nothing more than ttluatrate 
the fact that the News is net only a shoddy and pompous 
paper, but also a source of informatioo that Is not always 
weUable. It is obvious to me that the News Is written and 

Red by a group of inferior journalists who have never 
heard of the S W's, and who must have been hired for their 
lack of good taste and chariama.

As a student at Clarendon College • Pampa Center for the 
past three years, I would like to express two areas of concern 
that I have.

First, there is a lack of adequate lighting on the streets 
surrounding the college. This is especially a problem during 
the winter semester when classes convene and dismiss in 
darkness. Unless you get to the school about 45 minutes 
before class you have to park one or two blocks away and 
this presents a problem for the female students, both young 
and old. It is not only a problem because of the risk of being 
attacked or h a r a s ^ ,  but it also presents the risk of 
stumbling or walking into hazardous objects.

Which brings me to the second problem, lack of parking 
space. I am sure that the people who live in the area 
surrounding the eollege as well as the college students will 
testify to the fact that this is indeed a problem. There is a dirt 
lot that sits to the west of the cetder but more times than not 
it is a mudhole. If adequate parking were provided, this 
would also help to alleviate the first problem since walking 
distance would be minimized.

Pampa should be proud to have the college here, 1 
understand that it took many years to have a college located 
in Pampa. The enrollment has increased each year that I 
have beM a part of it and I believe it win continue to increase 
under the direettoa of Larry Gilbert who has displayed both 
insight and enthusiasm to his position.

If we can get the (Sty of Pampa to cooperate and give us 
proper lighting and the board of the college to obtain parking 
for the students, I feel that the community of Pampa will 
take renewed interest ia and rally support for our college. 
With the varied owricnhim that is now being offered at the 

.ooHege, every individnal can and abould become involved 
Iwith OUR college.

NAMEVITHHEU)
Pampa

W rite  R letter

E. A. LEVY 
Pampa

T h R iik  y o u
Thank yea so much for aH the help each of yea gave the ' 

Ingram m i iy  la the search for DeAan Ingram. R is a 
w  foeUng to know Pampa has a fine newspaper to

(you again!

GERRY mORUM FAMILY
Pampa

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us..and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page. ,

Rules are simple, write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
H in good taste and tree from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 3M words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificatioo 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
ietters for publicMion are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2IN 
Pampa. TX7IMS

Write today. You might fed better tomorrow.

Winning hearts in ’ 
Central America

By Dsa Graff

The Christian Science Monitor is must reading at this 
desk.

Its reasoned, di^Mssknate approach to the news, good and 
bad, is certainly unexcelled and conceivably unequaled in 
the American press.

What prompts this observation is a recent editorial exami
nation of death and dis(»der in Central America, and U.N.
Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick’s suggestioo that a coordi- 

Imilar to the MarshaU Plan might be thenated aid effort similar i 
most effective American response.

The Monitor’s characterisUcally upbeat condusioo is that 
such an area-wide approach is at least worth a try.

Possibly. Bin if it is tried, Aroericaas bad better be pre- 
p a ^  for somethin considerably short of the prototype 
program’s success, la e  drcnmstances are not comparable.

W ^ m  Europe ia 1947 was struggling with one over
whelming problem common to every connhy. Both the van
quished and the theoretical victors had been flattened by the 
war, economically and physically.

There was a common resource, however, that was Iar«Iy 
intact: educated, skilled populations. It should never be for
gotten that the vast amounts of American taoaty and mate
rial poured into Europe went to hands capable of making the 
most of i t  Once provided with the wherewithal, E u r o p ^  
swiftly rebuilt their own roads and rail lines, factories and 
harbors.

There are not enough American doUars to have bought the 
German miracle. That was wrou^t by miracle workers -  
the Ormans themselves.

None of this fits Central America. Par from being skilled, 
the populations — with one exceptioa — are largely illi
terate subsistence farmers. Far from being able to help 
themselves if given the tools, they must first be taught how 
to use the tools of the 20th century.

The infrastructure for rapid economic development — 
transportation facilities, distribution networks, power grids 
— is virtually nonexistent.

With economies completely dependent upon agriculture, 
all suffer from the slack world market for their products. 
But in differing degrees and ways.

Costa Rica, the region’s one genuine democracy, spmt 
itself into technical bankruptcy with expensive social 
programs. But the educated, homogenous Ticos are the most 
likely to succeed quickly if given a sufficiently generous 
helping hand.

Honduras is at the other end of the scale. Hondurans with 
a taste for black humor say the country is even too underde
veloped for revolutionary unrest such as torments their 
neighbors. Capacity to absorb material aid is limited. What 
Honduras n e ^  is carefully measure)! doses over a long 
period of time.

Bleeding El Salvador’s economic problem is not one of 
deprivation but of imbalance. The volcanic soil makes it a 
rich country, but all the wealth has gone to a tiny land
owning elite. Which is what the war is about.

The most predictable result of a crash program for Cen
tral America would not be rapid development and contain
ment of the Marxist threat to U.S. hegemony, but waste and 
the enrichment of a small number of rapacious local 
entrepreneurs. It has happened before in attempting to 
force-feed economic development and, given the apparently 
irresistiUe temptation to s m  quick fixes for complez prob
lems, will again.

For that u  what the talk of a ( ^ tr a l  American Marshall 
Plan really is — a search for a quick fix to a problem with
out dealing with its real nature.

The Monitor editorial touched on that in observing that the 
United States has been slow in finding its consdence on (Cen
tral America.

“It cannot escape the fact that its misguided policies of 
the past — its support for oppressive rulers and regimes and 
its apathy to social and economic reform — have coittribat- 
ed to today's revolutions.”

Fixing what ails Ontral America, and what is wrong with 
the American relationship with the region, is going to be a 
slow and painful process. It is going to require above all 
unequivocal identification of American interests with the 
social and ecooontk welfare of the peoples of Central Amer
ica, not with their oppressors.

Winning Ontral American hearts and minds is going to 
take time.

T od^  in History
By T ie Assectated Press

Today is Wednesday. March 23, UieMnd day of 1983. There, 
are 273 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 23,1775. statesman Patrick Henry made a plea 

for American freedom from BriUin with the famous words: 
“Give me liberty or give me death."

On this date:
In 1919, Benito Mussolini founded a new political 

movement in Italy.
In 1933. the German ReichsUg granted Adolf Hitler, 

dictatorial powers.
In 1942, the United States began its program of moving 

Japanese-Americans from their West Coast homes to 
internment camps during World War II.

And. in 1945. American and German forces crossed the 
Rhine Rjver in (Qerman/duri^W orld War II.
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Defense ministers imnt new arms proposals
VILAMOURA. f>ortugal 

(AP) — Western alliance 
defense ministei's today 
conclude a two-day strategy 
session with a renewed vow to 
deploy nuclear missiles in 
Europe this year and a 
mesuge to President Reagan 
to make new arms reduction 
proposals.

U.S. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and 12 
counterparts in the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization 
are eapected to declare their 
solidarity with a nuclear 
deployment schedule that is 
deitounced by of millions of 
Europeans who do not like 
atomic weapons.

The ministers are expected 
to issue a d ec la ra tio n  
warning of a massive Soviet 
buildup of medium-range 
nuclear m issiles, which 
includes an estimated 3S1

SS-20 rockets with three 
warheads each and a range of 
3.7M miles.

They also were expected to 
reaffirm a decision to counter 
the SS-26s by beginning to 
deploy $72 Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles before Jan. 1. 
19M

But the emphasis Tuesday, 
the opening day of the defense 
ministers' conference in this 
southern Portuguese resort.

Insanity defense lim its advance

Edwin Robinson, director of Human of summer jobs during a lottery - type 
Resources for the city of Cleveland. Ohio, drawing Tuesday night. Over 11.000 people 

• reads off the name of one of 1.000 winners signed up for the temporary jobs. (AP
Laserphoto)

Lottery determines who will tvork
CLEVELAND (APi -  An 

 ̂unemployed mother of four 
’ thought she had only a “one in 

a million" chance of getting a 
 ̂city job. but became the first 

“winner in a lottery for 1.000 
temporary jobs that was 
entered by more than 11.000 

. jobseekers.
’ Mary Gwin. who has been 
without steady work for two 
years, was chosen in a 

. drawing Tuesday h|ght for a 
job cleaning up vacant lots 
and city parks The jobs last

* 12 weeks, beginning in April, 
and pay $4.50 an hour.

"My daughter was telling 
me. 'What if they draw your 

‘ name?’ I said. ‘They're not 
going to get my name.'" Ms. 

. Gwin said after the drawing, 
two days before her 27th 
birthday. "I thought, in a 
drawing. I might be one in a 

t million, and then I was the 
first one."

Ms. Gwi n .  who is 
unmarried and has four 
children ages 13 months 

• through 11 years, said she has 
held secretarial jobs, but no 

. steady work, for about two 
years.

I ’’They say it is only part 
time, but it's better than

• nothing." she said.
About 11.200 people applied 

Monday and Tuesday for the 
. 1.000 jobs, city officials said. 

The drawing began at 6 p.m

Tuesday and continued until 
250 names were chosen. The 
other 750 winners will be 
drawn later.

Winners will be notified by 
mail and will be screened to 
make sure they hold no other 
jobs, said Jack Bigham of the 
c i t y  Hu ma n  S e r v i c e s  
Department.

Bigham said the summer 
job lottery, which started in 
Cleveland last year, "pretty 
much takes the politics out " 
of th e  s c r a m b l e  for 
temporary city jobs.

Only unemployed city 
residents 18 or older were 
eligible. Bigham said

Officials originally printed 
10.000 applications, but had to 
print more when the first 
edition ran out by noon 
Monday

Pu b l i c  Hal l ,  whe r e  
application were taken, was 
opened at 6:30 a m Tuesday 
because a crowd gathered in 
sub-freezing temperatures 
wait ing for the 8 a m. 
opening.

On Monday, several glass 
doors were broken as people 
pushed for position in line 
after some arrived at 4 a m

"There was no advantage 
to being first in line." Bigham 
said "They still thought it 
was first-come, first-serve”

Bigham said 4.200 vacant 
lots were cleaned last vear in

the program, called Project 
CLEAN He said 1.200 people 
of 3.800 who applied got jobs 
last year

The program will employ 
four groups of 250 people 
each, with the first group 
reporting for work in April

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A 
criminal defendant would 
have To be prove he was 
"severely" mentally 111 and 
did not know his actions were 
wrong before a jury could 
acquit him as insane under a 
bill cleared for the full 
Senate.

The proposal, sponsored by 
Sen. Ray Farabee. D-Wichita 
Falls, was sent to the Senate 
floor on a 9-2 vote by the 
S e n a te  J u r is p r u d e n c e  
Committee on Tuesday.

It would also allow judges 
to keep tabs on defendants 
found not guilty because of 
insanity.

Farabee said he became 
interested in the subject after 
a jury in his district acquitted 
a woman who said she cut her 
child's heart out because she 
thought the little girl was 
possessed

Under current law. a 
defendant can try to prove 
either that he did not know his 
actions were wrong or that he 
was incapable of conforming 
his behavior to the law in 
question — a fine line of 
difference, but one important

to defense attorneys, many of 
whom had testified against 
the bill.

Farabee wants to give 
defendants only one defense 
— that they did not know what 
thw were doing was wron$

T he tw o d is s e n tin g  
senators. Craig Washington. 
D -H o u s to n . and  T a ti 
Santiesteban. D-EI Paso, 
wanted to leave the two 
avenues of defense intact.

The bill would allow juries 
to state that a defendant is 
guilty, but still acquit him as 
insane. It also would require 
the state hospital for the 
criminally insane at Rusk to 
no tify  th e  ju d g e  and 
prosecutor if >,a defendant 
acquitted due to insanity was 
going to be released.

"It sets up alternatives to 
probation so we can keep up 
with persons who are found

" ^ u e n to i r iT T I o l^
Bookkeeping

&
Tax Service
7 1 0  W. Francis

not guilty by reason of 
insanity to make sure they 
stay on their medication." 
said Farabee.

Farabee said he hoped to 
bring the bill to the floor next 
week. He said he had not 
g a u ^  full Senate attitudes 
toward the proposal, but 
added optimistically. "I did 
pretty good here." ________

w u  disarmament.
A senior U.S. official told 

rep o rte rs  the European 
members of (he alliance 
unanimously favored urging 
the Americans to come up 
with new proposals to break a 
stalemate in disarmament 
talks in Geneva. Switzerland, 
between the United States 
and the Soviet Union.

No progress in the talks has 
been reported since last year, 
when Reagan offered the 
“aero option" — a promise to 
scrap plans for the NATO 
deployment if the Soviets 
dismantle their SS-20 force.

The Soviets rejected the 
plan and offered a proposal 
that would leave the Soviets 
with 192 miuiles and no new 
U.S. missiles in Europe.

Defense Ministers Michael 
Heseltine of Britain and 
Manfred Woemer of West 
Germany want the U S. 
administration to offer an

interim solution that would 
permit the signing of an 
a g re e m e n t befo re  (he 
missiles would be deployed, 
(heir aides said.

“There is a consensus that- 
an interim agreement — on 
the way to zero — could be a 
useful thing." said a U.S. 
defense official who asked not 
to be identified. "To suggest a 
broad outline of such an 
interim  step  is widely 
favored "

Weinberger had no reaction 
to the urgings for a new 
proposal, but said he would 
relay the European view, 
o f f i c i a l s  o f s e v e r a l  
delegations said.

In Washington Tilesday 
night, administration sources 
said Reagan was preparing a 
compromise proposal on the 
missiles that would retain the 
“zero option" as a goal for 
further negotiations.

Wouldn't You Like to See Our City
Cleaned Up?

Shouldn't We Be Ashamed 
of the Excessive 
Litter in Our Porks?

Don't Just Gripe! 
Vote for 0 change 

Not Just More of the Some!

Give A Hoot! 
Al Webb

for Mayor
Political Advertisamenf poid for by Al Webb 822-B N.
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House panel approves 
' misdemeanors tickets

AUSTIN (API — A House committee has OK’d a bill 
allowing police officers to give tickets for misdemeanor 
offenses — a bill that an anti-drug group says will lead 
children to believe that drug use. prostitution and

* homosexuality are condoned by the state
The Criminal Jurisprudence Committee voted 6-1 Tuesday 

in favor of an amended version of Rep Bill Blanton's bill The 
revised version requires ticketed suspects to show up for 
booking within two days Blanton. R-Farmers Branch, had 

■ called for a 10-day period
Although the bill does not reduce penalties, the Texas War 

on Drugs Committee argued the measure would give the 
appearance of condoning some drug offenses

* "If you want to send a message to our kids that it 's OK to use 
drugs, that it's not bad to be a homosexual, it's all right to be a 
prostitute, then you need to pass this bill." Rick Salwen of the 
War on Drugs Committee testified earlier this month

Under the bill recommended by the committee on Tuesday, 
ticketed suspects would have to show up within two days for 

, routine booking procedures and to have bond set.
, Rep Tom Waldrop. D-Corsicana. sided with the War on 

Drugs Committee
He said that as a father of five and grandfather of nine. "I've 

found that the trauma of being arrested, dragged to the station 
' and being mugged and (finger) printed" serves a 

"constructive" purpose in reducing crime.
• But Rep Terral Smith. R Austin, said the proposal could 

keep police on the street, rather than spending their time doing 
paperwork

Also Tuesday, the committee worked on several bills 
relating to child pornography and sexual abuse of a child. 
Committee members recommended approval of a measure 
allowing convictions for sexual abuse of a child based only on 

■ the child's testimony.
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Witneless hant-eusy to bake Easter
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It's the family traditions 
thal make holidays so eagerly 
anticipated and so long 
remembered. Special Easter 
cu sto m s m ay  in c lu d e  
decorating  eggs, hiding 
baskets, visiting relatives, 
baking Easter breads and 
attending church services. 
For moat families, the Easter 
celebration also means a gala 
feast centered around an 
impressive baked ham.

You may be able to trace 
your family's tradition of 
serving ham for Easter back 
for generations for the 
custom of the Easter ham has 
actually been around for 
nuny centuries. Ham was 
served in pagan times for the 
huge feasts that heralded the 
arrival of spring. Since fresh 
meats were not available at 
that time of year, they served 
cured ham. This spring 
feasting was continued in the 
C hristian  era and soon 
became associated with 
Easter.

For a modern approach to 
the time • honored tradition of 
ham. choose a boneless “fully 
• cooked" smoked ham and 
serve it with a sweet orange 
glase. This lean, meaty ham 
need only be heated through 
and it's ready to serve. It's 
easy. too. to coat the ham 
with a shimmering glase. 
Simply brush it on the ham 
during the last 20 minutes of 
the coding period.

This novel accompaniment is 
roost attractive for chunks of 
pineapple are served in their 
own shell. The pineapple 
pidu up sweet accents as it 
broils with a sprinkling of 
brown sugar over the top.

G L A Z E D  B A K E D  H A M

4 to t lb. boneless “fully - 
cooked" smoked ham half 

'A c. brown sugar 
1T. orange juice

To add to the festive mood 
of the meal, suggest that the 
host carve the ham at the 
table. Because the ham is 
boneless with no waste, it 
carves beau tifu lly  into 
perfect slices. For best 
results, it's important to use a 
good, sharp knife and a large 
fork to secure the ham as you 
carve.

This year, give the Easter 
menu a refreshing flavor lift 
by pairing the ham with 
Glazed Pineapple Wedges.

Place ham on a rack in an 
open roasting pan. Insert 
roast meat thermometer so 
bulb is centered in the 
thickest part. Do not add 
water. Do not cover. Roast in 
a slow oven (325 degrees) 
until thermometer registers 
130 degrees to 140 degrees, 
(allow about 18 to 25 minutes 
per pound). Combine brown 
sugar and orange juice: 
brinh over ham 20 minutes 
before end of cooking time. 
GLAZED P IN E A P P L E  

WEDGES

N utrition

1 fresh pineapple
2 T. brown sugar

Cut pineapple lengthwise in 
h a lf . Cut one portion 
lengthwise in half to form two 
w ed g es . ( C o v e r and 
r e f r ig e ra te  rem ain in g  
pineapple for later use.) 
Remove core from each 
pineapple wedge. Cut the 
pineapple away from skin, 
leaving a '« - inch shell. Cut 
pineapple crosswise into - 
inch slices. Push every other 
slice toward opposite edge of 
shell. Place on rack in broiler 
pan so surface of fruit is six 
inches from heat. Broil 10 
minutes. Remove: sprinkle 
brown sugar over surface of 
pineapple and continue 
broiling 5 minutes. 4 servings.

SUrt the Easter feast off on 
a springy note with creame of 
asparagus soup. Then serve 
the ham and pineapple with 
new potatoes with parsley 
and minted carrots and peas. 
The salad will be picture 
pretty when its a shimmering

strawberry gelatin mold 
decorated with yogurt and 
fresh strawberries. Then fill 
the bread basket with warm 
dinner rolls a(sd serve creme 
de menthe parfaits to end the 
meal on a cool refreshing 
note.
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Overweight gains favor
By GayMT Maddox

su

For an easy yet elegant holiday meal, 
serve the Easter ham with a sweet glaze

and accompany it with broiled pineapple 
wedges.

Government food grading 
aids consumer shopping

-------WASHINGTON (AP)
— What's the difference 
between USDA Prime Beef 
and USDA Choice beef^

A recent survey sponsored 
by the Closure Manufacturers 
Association (CMA) indicates 
that 64 percent of consumers 

 ̂could benefit from additional 
'in f o r m a t io n  fo r th e ir  

shopping decisions Of these. 
26 percent said they were not 
sure what government food 
grades and shields stood for

“Food grading is a service 
consumers can rely on to get 
the most out of their food 
dollar, said John B Carroll, 
vice president of CMA. 
producer of container caps 
fo r p r e p a r e d  f r u i ts ,  
vege tab les, ju ices and 
snacks

"Government agencies and 
food packers developed this 
efficient system of grades 
and symbols to provide a 
uniform standard of quality 
for meat, poultry, fruit and 
v e g e ta b le s  and  d a iry  
products "

Government food grades, 
which are issued by the U S 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA). first appeared 
during World War I.

To h e l p  p r o m o t e  
understanding  of these 
grades and other quality 
indicators, the CMA offers 
these tips

—U S Prime grade beef 
and lamb is the tenderest. 
juiciest and most flavorful. 
with abundant marbling'
I flecks of fat) within the lean 
USDA Choice grade is high 
quality with slightly less 
marbling USDA Good is 
le a n e r , l a ck in g  som e 
juiciness and flavor

—Select poultry by its age. 
grade and size U S Grade

A is top'quality — the most 
meaty and attractive Young 
smaller birds such as fryers, 
broilers or fryer roasts are 
most suitable for barbecuing, 
frying, broiling or roasting 

, The less tender mature birds.
< often called fowl or hen. serve 

well for stewing, baking, 
soups and salads

—In prepared fruits and 
' vegetables in jars, cans and 

frozen food sections. Grade A 
' are the best, most uniform, 

flavorful and juicy Grade B 
m akes up a substantial 
portion of processed fruits 
and vegetables and are of

< very good flavor and overall 
quality

"Closure-sealed foods 
packed in clear glass jars 
offer visible evidence of their 
quality in color, uniformity 
and lack of blemishes." said 
C arroll. "Thus, many 
packers select the very best 
grades to show off in jars."

—Grades for raw fruits and 
vegetables — U>S. Faacy 
(premium quality). U.8. No. 1 
(good quality and the most 
prevalcfit). U.S. No 2 and 
U S. No. S — art used to a 
limited extent ia sales from 
retailer to consumer. Tbe 
largest fniMs and vegetablsa

are not necessarily the best 
and less than perfect-looking 
produce can be good value, 
p ro v id e d  t h e r e  s no 
substan tia l trimming of 
waste

—G rad e  "A " m eans 
pasteurized milk that meets

forestablished standards 
wholesomeness.

—U.S Grade “AA " (Fresh 
Fancy) and Grade “A" eggs 
are especially good for frying 
and poaching; Grade "B " are 
used mainly in recipes and 
baking

Being slightly overweight 
is not necessarily a threat to 
life and happiness. Part of 
the weight control problem 
is an over-emphasis on thin
ness, particularly in all the 
media.

“ Perhaps we should 
define thoM who must lose 
weight for medical reasons 
and leave the rest of the 
overweight in peace with 
less guilt and a happier 
mental state," suggest iW . 
Marjorie Devine and Dr. 
David Levitsky, speakers at 
a conference on health and 
fitness sponsored by the 
New Yorii City Consumer 
Education Program and the 
new Brooklyn Center of Cor
nell University Cooperative 
Extension.

More good news. “Moder
ate overwei^t is not always 
a health risk, and being thin 
will not lengthen life for 90 
percent of the people who 
are now m oderately 
overweight." speakers 
observed.

Nevertheless it is possible 
to lose five to 15 pounds a 
year by combining dietary

changes, increased physical 
activity and behavior modi
fication. Dr. Levitsky says 
to try to stay away from the 
concentrated sources of 
calories, “the fats, the 
sugars, the red meats, the 
pastries. Go to the fruits, 
vegetables and whole 
grains; and the net conse
quence is a decrease ia 
calories.” Dieters must also 
change their energy output. 
Today’s technology does our 
work for us. Sonw sugges
tions for easy exercise are 
to walk instead of drive, 
walk up stairs instead ot rid
ing the elevator and engage 
in more strenuous activities. 
Modifying our eating behav
ior by eating only at a dining 
table, not while watching 
TV, and perhaps setting up 
guidelines like no food after 
a certain time of evening all 
add to the loss of five to IS

pounds in a year and enable 
one to maintain this loss.

Apropos of the above, a 
young woman, slightly 
“padd^" but attractive, 
dining with friends, says she 
has given up trying to hold 
her weight down to the 
norm for her. She under
stands that it is rarely ever 
done and so will try to stay 
around her present level 
“but without a nervous 
breakdown ” She is remind
ed that food is the essence of 
diet — not starvation.
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Dear Abby
Woman han^s onto silver 
despite tamisfied marriage

Trusting libtmian

^  By Abigail Van Buren i
' by UntvdKMl

DKAK ABBVi My haaband and I were married for five 
yeiini. We had gone together fur two years, so I thought I 
knew him quite well. Tiie first two years of our marriage 
were wonderful, but after that he became less loving and 
started working nighU and weekends. Naturally I suspected 
another woman. He finally asked for a divorce. When he 
told me he was leaving me for his homosexual lover, I was 
shocked! I nearly had a nervous breakdown.

Our divon-e was amicable.‘We sold our home and divided 
the proceeds of the sale equally. He insisted that I keep all 
the furnishings.

It’s been over a year. We have not talked to each other 
since, and I plan to keep it that way. However, his mother 
phoned me last week and asked me if I would please 
return the silver she gave us a t the time of our marriage, 
as it has been in her family for many years. I told her 
that the silver now belonged to me, and I had no intention 
of returning it. She seemed very upset.

I am certain that she doesn’t know the reason her son 
and I were divorced. Should I tell her the truth? And don’t 
you think I’m entitled to keep the silver?

VIRGO ON ’THE CAPE

DEAR VIRGO: Concerning the silver: It couldn’t 
possibly mean as much to you as It means to your 
form er nrather-in>law, so I would recommend gen
erosity on your part. Concerning the reason for your 
divorce: Silence is golden.

DEAR ABRY: My problem is probably more common 
than most people think. I am a battered husband. My wife 
and I have been married less than two years, and because 
of this problem, we’re both seeing therapists individually 
and she goes to group therapy. I am writing not only for 
myself, but fur all those men who are beaten by their 
wives and ate too ashamdd to tell anyone. We hear a great 
deal about wife-beating but very little about husband- 
beating.

Can you direct me to some kind of support group to help 
me deal with this while my wife and I try to work it out? 
She is aware that she beats me, except when she is actually 
doing it. And believe it or not, we really love each .other.

If there are no support groups of this kind available for 
men in the Manhattan, N.Y., area, how can I go ab<iut 
forming one?

FRIGHTENED IN MANHATTAN

PAMPA NiWS WsUoMdsy, Mswb 13, I«t3 7 
I)P:AR FRNiH'rKNKD: I know of no support groups • 

for the buttered husband, but if there  is one in your  ̂
urea, your local mental health osaociatliHi or your *' 
therapist cun direct you to it. „•

As for forming one, because (oa you stutedl moat 
battered men are  too ashamed to  come forw ard, it ' 
would be difficult to recruit membero. Aofc your '  
therap ist if  he can put you in touch with fellow 
victims.

DEAR ABBY Please tell “Holding Out and Proud of It” 
to be careful. (She’s a 27-year-oid virgin who is saving 
herself for the man she marries.)

I fell hard for a man who used to kiss me on the hand 
when we said good night. He never made a move to be 
any mure intimate than that. I thought, Bravo! At last I 
have found my dream man. He respects me!

After 14 months of this, I let him put a ring (engagement) 
on my finger. He still never made a pass at me. But I 
returned his ring when I found out he made a pass at my 
kid brother.

END OF STORY IN DETROIT
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Prances O' Brien, 81. built and maintains 
the tiny Blue River Library on donated 
books and money she has earned as a tax

consultant. The 21.000 • book collection 
serves people "from all around. " as well 
as local folks in the 300 - family 
community. (APLaserphotol
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SAVE 5(W ON BOLD-3
Bold-3 Detergent plus Fatxic Softener gives you 

cleaning, softening, and static control plus a 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

S3

61

I SpaceiM*Hi 
itbiM I 

4 Bit«
iRipjlienlly

9 Actte*» Atd«ti 54
12 longtime St
13 Soil S9
14 Hamilton bill
15 Coilcqe

dagiee (abbr) 60
16 Capital of 

Tib«t
17 Wan s

nickname 62
18 Cut hair 63
20 Fortune tellers 
22 Before (poet I 64
24 (Jiii&s type
25 Chemical 

group
28 Unaroused
32 Proposed 1

constilutrorurl 2
addrtiun (abbr) 3

33 Atmosphere
35 Chinese 4

philosophy S
36 Rant 6
38 Public house
39 Knitting stitch 7
40 King of fairies
42 2 carbon 8

compound 9
4 4  Pending

Of God |Lat I 
Coaan 
Place of 
neocship 
Pact of corn 
plant
Close groups 
Cassoneary 
Genetic 
material 
fabbr I 
Dancer 
Jeanmaire 
Printer s 
measure |pl | 
Snaky letter 
Swiss moun 
taiiieer s song 
Short tele 
graphic click

Ansseet to Previous Punte
c I mTV

T .QlMI H  4 ' gl a  
a n

DOW N

Electric fish
Electrical unit
Singer
Williams
Pascal
Laugh
Genus of
macaws
Mountains
{abbi I
Eras
Feminine
(suffiaj

to Change 
diieclion

11 Companion of 
odds

19 Allow
21 Building wing
23 Owl s name
24 Type of run 

in baseball
25 Air Iprefi«)
26 Cancer
27 Housetop 

feature
29 Piece of 

luggage
30 Get as 

deserved
31 Vaulter s shaft
34 Preposition

37 Goddess of 
fate

39 Singer Harris 
41 Hue
43 Prickly herb
46 Give up
47

Christian
Andersen

48 Ages
so Set up goH 

ball
51 Bullets
52 Reddish 

brown
55 Fifth rodiac 

sign
56 Too
57 By birth

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 36 39

40 41 42 43

44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 se 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

- U
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Astro-Graph
by berniee bede asol

ARIES (March 31-April 19)
Ventures or projects requiring 
bold imaginative measures 
should be your cup of tea 
today yet youTI not take 
charKes unless the odds are in 
your favor Order now. The 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet «vhlch 
reveals romantic combmalloits. 
compatibilities lor all signs 
tells how to get along with 
others finds rising signs, hid- 
derti qualities plus more Mail 
S? to Astro-Graph Box 469. 
Hadio City Station. NY 10019 
Send an additional $1 lor your 
Aries Asiro-Graph predictions 
lor 1983 Be sure to give your 
rodiac sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do
not be disturbed by shifting 
conditions today even if ttiey 
don 1 appear beneficial at first 
glance You II be OK when the 
dust settles
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In
pursuing your personal inter
ests you II tare better today if 
you deal with key people on a 
one-to-one basis rattier than 
through a committee 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
PinarKiai or material rewards 
could come to you today m an 
unusual or oblique manner 
Something out of the ordinary 
will trigger your windfall 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
are planning to be out on the 
town today select a place 
where you could meet new

people You may erKOunter 
someone who is interesting 
and fun
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)
Lady Luck could take a hand in 
matters today which are impor
tant to you and ycxjr family 
LWRA (tap l. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Hopeful news could be coming 
your way today through two 
different channels Keep com
munications open with persons 
whose support you re solicit
ing
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Focus on meaningful career 
and fmaiKial objectives at this 
lime, because you lend to be 
luckier than usual in these 
areas Think big 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) It s likely today that your 
Ideas are apt to be a bit 
brighter than those of your 
contemporaries However you 
must be careful not to let them 
know It
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You should do rather well in 
commercial dealings tcxlay In 
addition to your practical judg
ment. your hunches will also 
help guide you
AQUARHJS (Jan 20-Feb. 19)
One of your greatest assets is 
your ability to make friends 
easily You're now in a cycle 
where this splendid gilt will be 
even more enhanced 
PISCES (Fab. 2(Mllarch 20) 
Today and tomorrow you could 
have more opportunities than 
usual work-or careerwise

STiVf CANYON lyMUtwiConMf

OUR RfrFDRr$ 
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OUR ROARDING HOUSE Maior HoopU EEK A MERC

1 PONT believe 
IT ' W E ME55 UP 
t h e  ¿CW PUTER  
N U M B E R S '-6E T  
WEIRP OUTPUT- 
A iN P  cTA T JH  a  

"

IT  MAUDES SENSE WHEN YOU 
R EM EM BER THAT APULTS PfP I

EVERYTHINS BACKWARPS.' 60 1
ANYONE WH(7 A ^E S  THE WfWNó WAY I 
COMES OUT A H E A P-w U M E  UNCLE 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andanon
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T H I S ?

By Johnny Hart

V Ta<? s e a ts M0CTTZ?
THE amplifiers a t

conceit.

Hi i ä i r

(MARVIN
H E R E 'S

C O U K T M A f ^ N .

By Tom Armatrang

“ I'm  s o r r y ,  b u t  w h e n  w e  h a v e  g u e s t s .  
M a r m a e ju k e  t h in k s  h e ' s  o n  t h e  

e n t e r t a i n m e n t  c o m m i t t e e ! "

ALLEY OOP By Uova Oravo

YESSIR, OOP, TH' 
MORE I TMINK 
IV80UT IT, TVT MORE 
I LIKE TH' IDEA 
OF A C3EMCCRACY:

WELL, I  THIMK TH ' 
CHAJsIGE WOULD 

BE GCX30 FOR I U 
VtXlR IM AGE, 

a u z ;

ITP ALSO TAKE 
A BIG LOAD 

OFFA MY BACK !

) T

e u A R D ! I  WANT EVERY \...M OO'S
BODY ASSEMBLED AS FAST/ A GONNA
AS YOU CAN G E T  'EM  j  ELECT

T O G E TH E R ! .____ -̂----- ^  ^ITS ELF  A
CONGRESS!

THE BORN LOSER §y Art Sonaom

A0ÄX8iN(bA<?riaE, P i p ' l l  KNOW THAT 
EVEKV TÌAAE I.B K E A T H f,

MAMUTS

Y0U& JO B CHUCK, U M l  
BETOJUMPAKOUNPANO  

^0 U K F A N 5  TO CHEER

r»/*/ '**

{

I

ANP UIH0I ONE OF US 
HITS A HOME RUN. UIE 

•w a n t  YOU TO TURN 
50MEISAUL1S, JUMP UP 
AKPOldNANPEOCRAZy.'

•y ChotlM M. Sdraiti

J - M
you HIT 

HOME RUNS?

/ / {
A

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

M O W  I S  T H E  
TIME R3R ALL 

CSiOOP
TO c o tte lo  
THE AID O F 

THEIR RLRTY. *

* THE CPUIQC 
BRCWM RPX 

JLIMPEP OVER 
THE LAZY, 
e L E E P lN ö  

D O » . "

i

B ETD R E I  W A e  
B0Rñ ,MT MOTHER 
VAAS f=RI(SHTBslEP 

B Y A  6 M I T H -  
O O R P M A  V IC E
P R E S ID E N T .

OMU

TUMBLEWEEDS 1 7 f '. k . l y a n '

I'M UXM lIM e- 
FOR S E a U P E P  

PII\)IID6  IIM 
A R E L A X E P  

ATMOSPHEf^E.

[ S m m i c a N '
B U R & E i X S
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Í6 Close As He Gets?
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ieavyweight champion Larry Holmes playfully holds 
|he a rm  and hand of French challenger Luden 
Rodriquez as they pose during a news conference in

P am pa's Mike N'elson 
^amed another honor today 
thfn he was selected as 
district MA s Player of the 
year.

Earlier this week, the 6-3 
nior was named to the 

Texas A sso c ia tio n  of 
Basketball Coaches all-state 

■fist team.
N elso n , a lo n g  with 

Iteammate Coyle Winborn. a 
|66 junior, were first-team 
■District 1-4A picks Phil 
Ijeffrey. a 6-6 senior from 
IPampa. made the honorable 
I mention list

Nelson was the district's 
iKoring leader, averaging 
123.8 ppg. Nelson. Pampa 
I High's all-time scoring and 
I assist leader, hit S3 5 percent 
I from the floor and 70 3

percent from the foul line 
during the 1982-83 season 
Nelson broke the school's 
single-game scoring mark 
this season when he hit 4S 
points against Brownfield

Winborn. averaged 13.7 
points and eight rebounds per 
game, while leading the 
Harvesters in field goal 
percentage (59 5). offensive 
rebounds (89) and blocked 
shots (38)

Jeffrey was the team's top 
rebounder (9 7 rpg) while 
averaging 10.5 points per 
game

B orger's Duane Hunt 
earned Coach of the Year 
honors while Lubbock 
Estacado s Reggie Gibbs was 
named Sophomore of the 
Year O

Borger advance to the state 
tournament after defeating 
Pampa. 56-49. in the regional 
finals Pampa. 24-7 overall, 
posted a 11-3 district record to 
finish runnerup to Borger in 
the final league standings

DISTRICT 1-4A 
First Team

Mike Nelson. Pampa. 6-3 
senior. Coyle Winborn. 
Pampa. 6-6 junior: Terrance 
Sheppard. Borger. 6-3 senior; 
Michael Thompson. Dunbar. 
6 3 senior; Scott Payne. 
Levelland. 6-5 senior.

Sccoad Team
Johnny Williams. Lubbock 

Estacado. 6-2 senior. Dwight 
Coffer. Borger. 6-1 senior; 
Greg Allen. Canyon. 6-4 
senior. Kevin Willis. Borger,

Sports Scene
î ester basketball banquet 
be held Thursday night

The annual Pampa High Basketball Banquet will be held at 7 
b.m. Thursday night in the Starlight Room at Coronado Inn 

Tickets are $6 apiece and may be purchased at the high 
chool athletic office
Hustling Harvester awards will be presented to both a boy 

^nd girl eager in addition to other special presentations 
The banquet is sponsored by the Pampa Harvester Booster 

Club
•

Pampa tennis teams 
'place at Snyder
The Pampa High School tennis teams placed third and 

Durth in the Snyder Team Tournament last weekend in 
jnyder
I The girls team won third - place honors, while the boys team 
» s  fourth in the overall standings
] In girls singles. Andi Elliott took third, after a victory over 
jhana Hart of Snyder. 6 - 2. 6 - 2 Stephanie Trollinger placed
jfventh. after she beat Kim Butler 6 2.6 - 3
In girls doubles, the Pampa team of Hawkins and Eddins 

i fifth, with a win over Sweetwater's Gerold and Favor. 6 -
M-0.
Boys singles action saw Pampa's Mike Spence lose a 

leartbreaker to Chris Thrutchley. 6 - 2. 3 - 6. 8 - 4. Spence 
haced sixth. Also in boys singles. Salil Mohan whipped Mike 
bith of San Angelo Lakeview. 6- 0. 63.  for eighth place 
[in  boys doubles. Harvesters Starnes and Hallerberg took
Inth and Harris and Rivera placed 12th
iThe tournament hosted eight strhools. and each school 
elded two teams, for 18 total places in each event

istrict 4-A selections
l-District 4-A basketball selections are as follows;

BOYS
b stin  Clemens, KeHon; Ronny Alls, Kelton; Wade 
thaway, Mobeetie; Richie KIker. Allison; Ronny Jones, 
eeler; Billy Westmoreland. Wheeler; Scott Wright, 
iter; Jerald Gilbert. Briscoe: Joey Waldo. Kelton; Jackie 

rJ, Samnorwood.
Honorable Mention—Matt Moore. Kelton, Tommy Barter, 
nnorwood: Mike Lehman. Briscoe; Paul Hartman, 

r: Jim HaU, Allison: Ricky Williams. Allison.
GIRLS

Weaver, Wheeler; Twyla Collins. Wheeler: Mona 
■bI. Wheeler; Teresa kfoore. Kelton; Kim Hathaway, 

»•vtle; Angle Elmore. Allison; Tammy Hall. Allison; Sally 
nwater. Briscoe; Stephanie Brandwick. Samnorwood;

' I Batton. Mobeetie.
•iWomMe Mentkm-Tonya Gilmer, Briscoe; Becky Barton, 
snorwood: Karan Killingsworth; Shawna Hampton.

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 

806-249-5505
NEW TOLL FREE 1-800-858-4013 

4 miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-ie;00 A.M.-Hoin 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLE

MARKET CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 16 DUE TO SNOW

TOP HOGS
SOWS
BOARS

210-250 LBS

MARKET REPORT FOR MARCH 18 
SOLD 4219 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

FEEDER STEERS

FEEDER HEIFERS 
HEIFER CALVES

STEER CALVES

$38.00 to $46.00 
$45.00 to $53.00 
$45.00 to $58.00 
$49.00 to $63.00

500-600 LBS. 
600-700LBS 
700-800LBS. 
800-900 LBS.
500-700 LBS. 
300-400 LBS 
400 500 LBS. 
300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$69.00 to $80.00
$68.00 to n s o
$65.00 to $70.00 
$62.00 to $68.50

$62.00 to $68.00 
$75.00 to m .00  
$70.00 to W .00  
$63.00 to $73.00 
$63.00 to I68.H

We are dealers for neckover trailers.
We now offer a sell and buy back plan for cattle.
INOW CONTRACTING CATTLE FOR SPRING 

DEUVERY.
We need your cows and bulla the day before the auction in 
order to comply with state and federal n>gulation in regard 
to testing. TIiMe tests are paid for by the State of Texas. ^

LARRY WING-MANAGER 
886-248-2402

Kenneth Knight, Assistant Manager, 
SOB-^-2136

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
BOB PAYNE, DALHART, 886-24M8N 

Greg Wade, Canyon, Texas, 806-656-3318 
Yard Foreman, Craig Lawrence, 806-384-3166

Horned Frogs tangle with Nebraska 
in National Invitation Tournament

Scranton, Pa. Tuesday. Holmes told reporters that this 
was as close as Rodriquez would get to him in their 
scheduled 12 round title  bout this Sunday. (AP 
Laserphoto)

*ampa’s Nelson, Winbom named 
to District 1-4A first squad

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparts Writer

The Texas C hris tian  
University basketball team 
features an all-senior front 
line that ranges from 4-foot-8 
toe-10.

That could present some 
tall problems for Nebraska in 
Thursday night's National 
I nv i ta t io n  Tournament  
quarterfinal game at Lincoln, 
Neb., according to Husker 
Coach Moe Iba

"They're a tough team for 
us to go against because of 
their size," says Iba. “They 
play a good matchup zone 
defense and the 30-second 
clock will favor that They'll 
also run their motion offense 
as well as anybody we'll play 
all year "

TTie TCU-Nebraska game is 
one of three .NIT contests 
Thursday night In other 
action. Wake Forest meets 
S o u t h  C a r o l i n a  in 
Greensboro. N.C., and Fresno 
State plays at Oregon State 
The quarterfinal round will 
conclude Friday night, when 
Mississippi takes on DePaul 
in Rosemont. III.

Quarterfinal Vinners will 
advance to the semifinals 
Monday in New York's 
Madison Square Garden. The 
title game will be played 
March 30.

TCU is playing some of its 
best ball of the season. Two 
weekends ago. the Horned 
F r o g s  u p s e t  t h e n  
sixth-ranked Arkansas 81-59 
in the semifinals of the 
Southwes t  Con fe re nc e  
tournament in Dallas. TCU 
followed that victory with a 
82-59 loss to nationally 
top-ranked Houston in the 
SWe championship game.

In the first two games of the 
NIT. the Horned Frogs took a

84-82 decision over Tulsa, the 
1981 NIT champion, and then 
beat Arizona State last 
Monday night.

“ TCU will be a very 
physical team for us to play." 
says Iba. thinking mainly of 
the Homed Frogs' front line 
of 8-10 c e n t e r  B r i an  
Christensen and 8-9 Doug 
Arnold and  8-8 Doug 
Cucinella at forwards

"We're going to have some 
short practices, so we don't 
wear our kids down. They 're 
better off fresh. You've got to 
make sure you have your legs 
and some bounce in a 
physical game. You've got to 
be able to jump."

Nebraska beat Tulane 72-85 
in the first round and then 
knocked out Iona 85-73 in the 
second round

In Monday night's other 
s e c o n d - r o u n d  g a m e s .  
Mississippi won 65-57 over 
South Florida,  DePaul 
downed Northwestern 65-63. 
South Carolina trimmed 
Virginia Tech 75-68. Fresno

State turned back Michigan 
State 72-U. Wake Forest beat 
South Florida 85-57 and 
Oregon State walloped New 
Orleans n-71.

The Ole Miss victory has 
pumped up Ken Turner. 
Mississippi's assistant coach 
“ We're in Newark, just 
across the bridge." said 
Turner, implying that he had 
the New York skyline in his 
sights.

The most exciting game of 
the  second-round was 
b e t w e e n  D e P a u l  and

Northwestern, won by the 
Blue Devils on a 35-foot 
buzzer shot by Kenny '  
P a t t e r s o n .  I ro n ic a l l y .  
Patterson wasn't even first 
choice to take the final shot 
for DePaul .  The plan 
formulated by Coach Ray 
Meyer called for either 
Bernard Randolph or Tyrone 
Corbin to take the final shot.

"But they overloaded on 
both of them." explained 
Patterson. "So they threw the 
ball back to me. figuring the 
worst it would be would be a 
tie."

I'D LIKE
A PIECE OF YOUR MIND!-

* What's Good About Pompo.^
* What's Not So Good?

SOUND OFF!
Phone Me at 669-2711

Al Webb
Candidate for Mayor 

W . Ad. Pd. For by Al Webb, 822-B N. Nelson, Pompa

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALC OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suitj your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pampa, Texas 79065

6-4 senior: Curtis Hall. 
Levelland. 5-10 senior

Honorable Mention 
Phil Jeffrey. Pampa. 6-6 

senior; Kirk Coats. Dunbar; 
Dexter Hill. Brownfield. 8-1 
sen ior ,  Reggie Gibbs. 
Lubbock Estacado. 5-10 
sophomore; Labra Welty. 
Canyon. 6-2 junior; Tyrone 
Young. Lubbr^k Dunbar. 8-5 
senior; Danny Vasquez. 
Dumas. 8-2 senior 

Player of the Year— Mike 
Nelson. Pampa.

Coach of the Year— Duane 
Hunt. Borger

Sophomore of the Year—
Reggie Gibbs. Lubbock 
Estacado
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DRIVUrS CHOKE
RAD¡ SALE

T1EIVIPO
Th e  orioinal all season radial. 

only from  G o o dyear
and Th e  wet weather radial that keeps 

its feet even in the rain

Choose Tiem po O r Custom P o lyste tí

P 1 5 S / 8 0 R 1 3 P 1 8 S / 8 0 R 1 3

T ie m p o  o r  
P o ly sls e l  
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T It wp o  o r  
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U G H rm U C K  TRACTION ON SALE HERE!
T raction  S u r o -G r lp .. .T h o  w o rk h o rso  
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Testimony winding down in trial Judges push CBS contempt
! DALLAS (API — The final witnesses in the federal iHvil 

nghu trial of seven New Orleans police officers prepared to 
testify as the defendants continued denying charges of 
conducting brutal interrogations following the killing of a 
patrolman

Five more defense witnesses were expected to be called 
today and prosecutors said they would put on two rebuttal 
witnesses before both sides begin presenting closing 
arguments

Detective Dale Donura. one of the sevep defendants, 
testified Wednesday that an alleged police brutality victim 
was afraid to answer questions about a patrolman's killing but 
he knew something about the slaying and wanted to get. it off 
his chest

But Bonura denied he or his partner, Stephen Farrar, beat 
or threatened any of the men they questioned

Five men who lived in New Orleans' predominantly black 
Algiers section testified they were threatened with guns, 
beaten, stomped, kicked and abused during interrogations 
about the killing of white patrolman Gregory Neupert.

Another defendant. Detective Thomas R Woodall, testified 
that he heard Farrar and Bonura question one of the alleged 
brutality victims. Robert Davis, but did not participate in the 
interview Detective Richard LeBlanc. a third defendant, 
claimed he was not assigned to the case.

Prosecutors contend the officers were criminally 
overzealous in pursuit of the killer of a fellow officer Defense

attorneys maintain the alleged victims lied about being beaten
to hide their cooperation with police from people on the street

Farrar. BonuraIf convicted on the federal charges 
detectives Woodall. LeBlanc and Ronald Brink. Sgt. John 
McKensie and Officer Stephen Reboul could be sentenced to up 
to 10 years in prison and fined flO.OOO.

Bonura said Tuesday that he and Farrar considered Davis a 
"possible vital link" in their investigation and said th ^  

wouldn't beat a witness whose help they might need later in 
court. . ,

“You don't press a witness that might break the case for 
you." said Bonura. Instead, he said he and Farrar tried to win 
Davis'trust.

He said Davis was scared and nervous when they, acting on 
a tip from an anonymous caller, picked him up and questiimed 
him about what he saw when Neupert was killed on Nov. I, 
1900.

“I believed he knew something but was afraid to say. You 
could see he wanted to get it off his chest but he was scared." 
said Bonura.

"Davis trusted us to a degree, still not enough to get 
involved." he said.

He said he and Farrar left the interview room and came 
back a short time later and found detective Oris Buckner, a 
black officer who has testified for the prosecution under a 
grant of immunity, yelling in Davis' face.

NEW ORLEANS (API — "Outrageous conduct" demands 
extraordinary action, said a federal Judge who was ^ined by 
II colleagues la hiring private lawyers to prosecute CBS for 
contempt of court in a case involving the television riww “00

Mted Tuesday feftcr the Department of Justice------- ------to prosecute CBS for what U.S. District Judge Adrian 
Duplantier said was “outrageous conduct" in defying his 
attempt to censor the weekly television show.
' An order filed by Judge J. R. Heebe, chief judge of the U.S. 
District Court's Eastern District of Louisiana, revealed that 12 
of the U judges voted in secret last Feb. 2 to appoint special 
lawyers becausd the U.S. Justice Department would not take 
the case.

The lawyers appointed were Don M. Richard, a former 
aaaistant U.S. Attorney, and Phillip A. Wittmann, a lawyer 
who has handled libel cases.

CBS angered Duplantier by refusing to give him an advance 
copy of a “00 Minutes" report on alleged police brutality in 
New Orleans.

Acting on a defense request, Duplantier wanted a preview so 
he could delete anything he thought would be prejudice the 
trial of seven New Orleans policemen now being tried in Dallas 
for alleged civil rights violations.

The officers were accused of beating and threaUng Mack 
citiaens they questioned during an intense investigatim of the 
murder of another policeman.

The trial is now in its third week in U.S. DiMrict Court at, 
Dallas, where It was moved on a defense motion. •

In asking the judge to censor CBS. defense lawyers 
comended that the program would be seen in Dallas and thus 
cancel out whatever advantages might have been won when 
the trial was transferred to an area where there had been little 
or no publicity abom the case.

Every word of this pretrial confrontation between 
Duplantier and CBS lawyers was held behind closed doors, m 
Ms private office. His version of it was filed as part of the court * 
record 23 days later.

Duplantier said CBS refused when he ordered the network to • 
produce the script of the program. He said CBS refused agaiq 
when he threatened to hold the network in contempt of hif 
court. «

“I had never before encountered such outrageous conduct 
toward the judicial system." Duplantier said in his report.

However, Duplantier failed in two attempts to block the* 
broadcast.

One order, issued on Jan. 13. forbade CBS to broadcast the 
report. It was quickly overturned by the Sth U.S. Circuit Court* 
of Appeals.

A second order, issued after the Sth Circuit action, forbade 
CBS to broadcast the program in the Dallas area. It, too. was 
overturned. «

At that point, the judges rallied for their Feb. 2 session.

WEDNESDAYS ft 
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Texans must meet challenges from growth
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Aasoclated Preaa Writer
TORT WORTH. Teaas ,AP. -  The year 2000 will aee 

e < ^ m ic  and population changea in Texaa but 
« cocky ... aelf confident can do ‘ Texana can meet the 

diaUcnge. a Univeraity of Texas research^M ya ’

i ® * * *  ' » W k p a p e r  e x e c u t i v e a  M o n d a y  t h e  f a t e  o f  
i n u r e * * *  * * *  ^  * * * *  * * ^ " ‘ * *  P « » < -  p r e s e n t  a n d

"Nobody else is going to do it for them, 
speech before the convent ioning Texas 
Association.

” Arnold said in a 
Daily Newspaper

«UUh *lT!**^ “V**® "’®*‘ “ '■ious threat to economic
growth and a population that will reach 22.5 million in the next

I }

* " lly  picture of the year 2000 u  as cloudy as anyone 's but we 
can ^  must undersund the trends that move ua toward and 
a n t ^ t e  and ̂ ju s t  and not react to problems only when they

Arnold said the 1070 Texas population of 11.2 million will 
double by 2000 and with the increase will come changes and 
challenges and a new economy based on diversity rather than 
oil. gas and agriculture.

"By 2000. one of every 12 citiaeqs in this country wiH be 
living in Texas." he predicted.

He said the state population increased by 3 million from 1070 
to 1000 and jumped another million, to 15.2 million, in the last 
two years alone.

"Texas is like a developing country in terms of population 
growth." he said.

Of the 3 million increase between 1070 and 1010. he said 1.7 
milUoa or 51 percent, were newctmeers rather than native 
bom Texans.

A bureau study showed that eight percent of the immigranU 
migrated here from the 11 northeastern states, 25 percent 
form the upper midwest, 25 percent from the Rocky Mountain 
region. 28 percent from the four surrounding states and 10 
percent from California.

Arnold said the influx included a large number of young, 
single women in the 'prime child-bearing age" and that a 
baby boom has begun.

“ In 10I2. tim e were tt.000 more babies born in Texas than 
1081.“ he said, and that a 3.000 shortfall of kindergarten 
teachers can be expected in five years.

There will be 45 percent more children in elementary and 
secondary schools by 2000." he added

He noted also that his figures do not reflect the 
“undocumented guests" from Mexico, whose numbers range 
today from 300.000 to 3 million

“Your guess on that is as good as mine." he said.
Regarding the labor force, he said Texas must create 180.000 

jobs annually "just to break even" by 2000 and that 3 million 
more housing units will be required.

Economically. Texas has been the "crown jewel" of the 
entire nation, a leader in the rate of growth of manufacturing, 
capital investment and bank deposits.

“But the Texas economy in 1983 will not be the same as in 
I8 ll" 'heu id .

He predicted that a state economy once based almost solely 
on oil and agriculture will become even more diversiied in the 
areas of energy development, finance, insurance, real estate 
and both wholesale and retail trade.

“Diversity is a blessing in that it provides lots of job 
opportunities." he said. “But it also may be a curse in that we 
will be more susceptible to fluctuations in the national 
economy.”

He said petrochemicals will continue to be a growth industry 
but at a decidedly slower rate.

“Without question, the most qritical issue is water." he said.

"and if we don't do something about it it will become a crisiV' 
The water shortage is not a regional but a staieWKte 

problem, he said, adding:
"It is an absolute myth that we can move water from East 

Texas to West Texas There are not sufficient sources "
He cited problems confronting Houston, the High Plains and 

the Rio Grande Valley and said a $30 billion investmeni in 
water development will be needed between now ^nd 2000 to 
meet economic and population demand 

Arnold pointed to the Missouri River as a potential source of 
water importation and said a pipeline would be economically 
and technically possible but probably not politcally •

On the energy front, he said oil production will continue to 
decline but that there is "cautious optimism " for new natural 
gas exploration and production 

He said the equivalent of one billion barrels of oil lies 
beneath Texas but that conventional technology precludes
recovery. ,

Texas, he said, still enjoys the location advantages
attractive to new industry: climate, land costs, housing, labor 
policy and the absence of personal and corporate income 
taxes. '

He said all Texans must realize theireconomic future is tied 
to Mexico and that the federal government should "cut 
through the political rhetoric and gibl^e^h." ‘‘P *
meaningful national policy

g ib lM ^ ^ ' and dra 
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Group gives Texans 
low consumer ratings
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WASHINGTON lAP) -  M embert of the T eias 
congresiional delegation generally received low marks on 
their consumer voting records last year in a study released 
todsy by the Consumer Federation of America, tto nation's 
largest consumer organization

Sen John Tower, a Republican, was one of four senators 
who qualified as "consumer zeros " for failing to cast a single 
vote for consumer interests in the study of 14 key Senate votes 
on consumer issues in 1W2. the organization said 

Sen Uoyd Bentsen. a Democrat, voted M percent of the 
time for consumer interests during the 14 votes, it said.

Only four House members from Texas received ratings of 
more than SO percent from the federation 

The federation ratings were based on a study of what it 
regarded as 14 key votes in the Senate and 13 in the House on 
legisation affecting consumers 

Included were proposals lowering interest rates on 
mortgages, scaling back tax cuts for the wealthy and for 
corporations, providing funds for low-income energy 
assistance, requiring used car dealers to inform customers of 
car defects, extending unemployment benefits and 
eliminating telephone and cigarette tax increases 

In each case, the federation interpreted whether a "yes" or 
"no" vote on the issue was in the consumer interest and used 
the interpretation to draw its overall ratings.

It was the second time this year that members of the Texas 
congressional delegation had been given generally low ratings 
by a consumer organization

A similar study released in February by Congress Watch, 
founded by Ralph Nader, reported that during 44 key votes last 
year only three members of the Texas delegation voted more 
than half the time in favor of what the organization regarded 
as consumer interests

In releasing its evaluation, the Consumer Federation said 
that the overall Senate rating was 44 percent and the overall 
House rating 47 percent

Among those rated were Texas' two senators and all 24 
House members who represented the state last year. Three of 
the House members rated are no longer in Congress and the 
House delegation has since expanded to 27 members 

Following are the percentages that each House member 
from Texas voted in favor of the consumer interest, as 
interpreted by the federation, during the House 13 votes 
studied last year

District 1: Sam B Hall Jr.. D-Marshall. 31 percent: 2. 
Charles Wilson. D-Lufkin. 31 percent: 3. Jim Collins. R-Dallas. 
0 percent. 4. Ralph Hall. D-Rockwall. 23 percent. S. Jim 
Mattox. D-Dallas. 38 percent; 4. Phil Gramm. R-College 
Station. IS percent. 7 Bill Archer. R-Houston. 8 percent; 8. 
Jack Fields. R-Humble. 8 percent; 9. Jack Brooks. 
D-Beaumont. 48 percent; 14. Jake Pickle. D-Austin. 44 
percent. 11 Marvin Leath. D-Marlin. 8 percent. 12 Jim 
Wright. D-Forth Worth. 62 percent

M8-I731.
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mtakeoldsr
R fN TO R liA S i

FOR SALE - No 1 Alfalfa Hay, 4t) 
cents apeiaid in bam, 4cents a nound

Gymnastics af Pampo
Ncwlocatioa, Lom 171 North 

•»-2MI or 104122

INSULATION HELP WANTED
Fum Uhiijs tor ¿ y f¿ ñ m  or for ”

room in yew homo. No e rm i »-7MS.

M»4I STORAOf
You keep the kñr ttxlO aad 14x20 
staUs. Call M0-2» or f«-M41.

Frontier iBsulatioa 
Oommerdal Bugdt y .  T railer 

Houses snd Homes 
IM8224

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed lor 
neighborbood roulco. Call the 
P iSpa Newe. IM2I2S.

• easy flnance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMI FURMSHINO 

4M S Cuyler 4483211 
JOHNSON WARIHOUSf 
K4 W Foeter NS4N4

UVESTOCK

SneWng A Snellina 
The Placement People 

Suite in  Hughes Bldg. M»4B2I

TOP a  TIXAS H4SUUTORS 
' Batts and Blown, ProaRock Wod. — .  —  ~~ 

Estímales hM4R4 from 0 a m. la 7
p.m.

RIOIS NAMSmiSTS 
Need tM kair cutter aad hair ttyiist, 
d o k ^ lb  latest fashioo styles and 
culi. Opportunitias ualimttod. top 
commlisloo, guarn taed  salary, 
paid vacation,, bonus point program

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Contar 

M8 U27

PROMPT DEAD stock removal h 
seven days a week. Call your local * 
used row denier, 4M-TIII or toil free 
l-f0MB40tS. t

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Moeonry 
N 83M 7 orlM -73M

LAWN MOWER SER.
^  tmbdngW ouldandifig fiiec- fSn. If yon wont to i

BICYCLES

SELF STORAGE units now avails- 
ble 14x24. 14x14, and 14x3. Call 
444-2440.

PAMPA LAWN kfowor Repair. Frao 
g A ^ o t o  deUvory S12 S. Cuyior

_____, ______ lie  advance in our
proto soion. call RsgM HairsQrllsts in 
tte  Pwnpn MaU.lK«H2

FOR SALE — Cows. Calves, 
ler Cows, Springer Heifers, 
iCaUs and Roping Steers Call

POIARIS MCYCUS

-IM 3144. HELP PAY the b ib  Hava your very SSSuo*« ̂ *^*** *** *  «841«n m  — Jl— moBOv. Sat vour own ---------

u n u . 3 to 10 days dd.
Holsteina and Crosses IM-21S7 or

BOOKKf gPINO 8  TAX SfRVICI
Ronnie Johnaon 

114 E. Klngsmlll 4487741

UWNMOWRR SAUS A RfPAM 
WMS.Chrwty 4M-72M

___________  own spending monw. Set your own nwmmy,

SuaS T iSÌ a n t iq u e s

PAINTING
WE SERVICE All makes nnd modela 
vacuum deanars. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 424 Pur-

OOMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE■»w
;r

27th Yaor of Oenbiietinn in Pwneo 
DAVID o O w H f m i t r

NEED WAfTRESS-Bartender. or 
Waiter • Bartender. Call Pampa 
Oo^gjry dub, 44832«, ask lor Jbn

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preaaiongtme.collectebfef Open by 
iq)pointim^ta82324.

AFGHAN WHITEWING and Ring- 
neck Phesant Chicks hstching 
woskly A ^  through July. Our S8tli 
year.MacFwlanePbeasant Farm. 
Inc.. Box 4«, Janesville 21, Wwcan- 
ihibMT.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1213 W. WUkt. 
«83341

|]tn  flrMMéa toih 4 Am t.I 
I (las Mwryfhiiig.

$34M
IttTT fMliae Aran Frix | 
|MjH0 a ilM . Likt m w . 

m n

I tfflT Nwliao door Vanhin 
I Laudan. N*! Eilra nioa. 

S34M

11111 Otovy Wagan Caprica. 
iLaadad, MMO Om  Oaniar 
lllilat.

I Oataan 120 Fietop 4i4. 
ILaadad. Raw Tiras. SJwar-
'  “ LMOIacall

CUSTOM GRASS SfAOING 
Large or small acreage. Nativc.cool 
season,or annual grasses. Pipeline 
rigbt-ol^sm|s. Locatioas. Kenneth

INTERIOR, BXTliMOR 
■Sfewml

SQy^AeowsUed Cdling. kH-Bdi

COOKS AND Wahreem - Part orM4<SsÇWL.a!î
Perryllan Parkway.

MISCELLANEOUS PETS I  SUPPUES

PAINTING INSIDE or oat. Mud. 
tege^UmaconsUcal^ Gene

PCNBGEN SKIN ev e  consultants 
waniedTNos

lor4»321S

_______ j exparisnee naedsd. Con
tad: Roee Buraem 4B-I733, Katby 
JohMonlMdl«.

MR. COFFEE Mjfeers reptirnd. 
warranty work dene. Call E 
Crouch. «81363 or 237 Anne.

Banks,
GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sdb and 
Erects, Sted bidhbim. Grain bins, 
and SaidUtes Cdl Mto741.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PabHing
Bod aid te ----- -
Eotlmaleo.
Bod aad tape, Spray Patatina. Ftm

taTjarnSòr BoUÍm A ^

LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST or 
barber SHEAR PERFECTION, 
4M4II4. PHYLUS.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decorand Candy i 
3:34. Ouiriday U to 

' “ 7143

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnmaer otiomtag T»y stud ser
vice ivdtable. Platmum silver, red 

icot,
IlM.

apricot, and black 
alMir

Susie Reed,

Radiation 
contamination 
not reported

AREA MUSEUMS

MINI STORAGC
All new concrete pand buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hiway lOslO, 14x13, 14x24, 1404. 

Sawatxky ConsiiCdl
7431, i • l i m  on Böiger iliwey.

liniction.

HOUSE A Coramerdnl Patattag! 
Now or old Consti ucUen. No jobSo 
Urge or too small. Free Eauraatas. 
Over 13 years experience. Call

WANTED • FULL time Custodian. 
MUmIPublic Schools. Contact 
Supertatendant, BUI Vestal, 4M -

CHIMNEY FIRES Can bo pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Swera 
dUnney deM b« Service. 4M373A

GROOMING - BOARMNG
Annie Auflll N8«0S

FISH AND CRITTERS 1444 N.
FuU line of pet sup- J

years experience.
'  Paiaf Contractors,

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Psmpa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:14-4 p.m., special tours by sp«-

AIR CONDITIONING
DITCHING

KENTUCKY FRIEDChickan taking 
appUcaUom for customer lervlce 
workers. Muil be wUUng to work any 
shift. Apply in parson only 4:M a.m. 
toU:44a.m.

BUSINESS SLOW? Spesd H up witb 
ad peas, caps, JacKeU, decals, 
matches, esimder, bdkxns, etcet
era. Cdl Dale Vespadad H821tf

Bwika.4««4«
plies and fish.
K-4 ACRES, 1444 Farley, profes
sional frooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. 4M71S3.

ootalimni
PANHAN

WEBSTER. Texas (AP) -  
An industrial accident that 
contaminated at least two 
workers with radiation at a 
plant here was revealed by an 
employee but r»l reported by 
the company, a state health 
official says

The Texas Bureau of 
Radiation Control Monday 
suspended the license of Gulf 
Nuclear Inc for its plant 
about 30 miles southeast of 
Houston

f>ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTTORI- 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muMumbourskam lokpm  week-

SPiOAL AIR CONDITIONING 
Heating - Soter - Cooliw 

ReaidentUI - CommercUl - M  2712

DITCHES: WATER and gat. 
Mncbiae file through «  meb gala.

days and 2-4 p.m Sundays at Lake _  . y^LDUFEMerodith Aquarium A

p,m. Wedaaaday through Saturday 
Chiaed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Pwihandle. Regular museum hours 
4 s.m lo 3 :«  p.m. weekdsys and 
13:14 p.m. Sunday 
HirrdiiNSON

APPL REPAIR
DITCHING, 4 tach to 14 inch wide. 
Harold B aiU . 144-3412 or 4187741.

PART ‘HME Salee aerk . 24 lo 23 
hours sreek, waek-ands and some 
nights. Minimum wage. Ap 
peraan. Checker Auto,

WIDOINOS by SANO« 
Wadding and Annivaraary Racep- 
tMNis, «rôdding invitetloaa and ac
cessories. S m y  McBride. I«MM. 
By Appotatmem.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breede Julia 
Glenn. 4B34«

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinea. 1
Sar guaranlee. For more inforroa- 

ncaUBmi

GROOMR4G AT ANNA SKNCI 
61844« or 46866M

I Keel 4484717.

WASHERS. DRYERS, disbwaabtrs 
and nwpe repair. Call Gary Stevans.

PAPER HANGING
IMMEDIATE OPENING: 1 hair 

rbsts for Prairie Center Beauty 
CMI4M3234

stybsti
Sdon.

TIRED HANDUNG bottled wafer?

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshirs Terrisr puppies and poo
dle puppies. 4M 41fr^

"OARK HANGS i r  
WallOovoringsafall kinds. 4« 4403.

EXPERIENCED SALES help 
wanted. Part time Tinkumt. 
Ooreoado Canter.

Attractive countertop water filter 
07.40. Ne plumbing required. 
«83407 after a pm.

FULL BLOOD Cocker 
seven weeks old. 
wood A|X. I.

Spaniel, 
Sse at 1317 Dog-

COUNTY CARPENTRY
MUSEUM: Borger Ragutar hours 
II a.m. lo4:34p.m. weekdays eicept

Plowing, Yard Work Troot, Shrubs, Plants

WILL BUILD Storm cailars • Differ
ent sises, 4x101 
3U-23«or3l8l
ant siset, 4x10 *̂11 Amarillo.

TO GIVE Away • Five Cosrdog pup- 
l^ ^ n e e k s a fd .r  -------lies, 7 weeks old. 3 mMcs, 2 females.

Tuesday, 2-3 p.m. Sunday 
PIONEÉR WEST MUSEUM

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUipER 
Custom Homes or Remodalini

CUSTOM R tm m U JN G  
and llawarbads. (S T  Gary iplbtr-

■ Gardsos

I IMI Jm r  FlekitR. Anteriean 
I Hat tiMl bto i  racks, • cyL,

I IMI leeltaiale % lee dual 
|1m Iu , aaw liras. Stow racai I 
I Doadiliaa.

I ISIS IJ iX . Rally Man win-1 
|dow van, all seals, itaal air. 

t I M I

] IM I Fard Raagar Mae cab |
l i  etossis, H*ll werk.

SLENDERCISE

EXERCISE
CLASSES

We're Moving To
CORONADO

CENTER
(Old Pants West Bldg)

New Special 
5 Weeks Classes

(You get the fifth 
week FREE)

* * * * * * * *
CLASSES BEGIN

Morch 28

-Bcanners
onced Beg^wers 

Intermedi les

MWF

T TH

SAT

8 30, 9 30, 4 30
5 30 & 6 30
8 30. 9 30, 4 30
6 30 & 7 45
9 00&  10 15

EXPECTANT 
MOTHER CLASSES

(4th 9th Month)

T  & T H  ID 3 0 &  545

Nell G ong 665-2854 
Regina Atwood 665-7892

Shamrock. Regular muMtan taowe t  
a.m to 3 p m weekdays. Satarday 
and Staid»
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regidar museum houra II am , to 4
Eioeed*tawda^ through Saturday.
OLD3MBn?iriE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mohaetic Hours 4 a.m to I  p.m 
dady Cloaed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 3 p.m Monday 
th r o ^  Frxlay. 2 to ^ .m  Saturday 
and Smday Oosad Wednesday

ALL TYPES tree work 
romavtag

Lance Buiiden 
BuOihng-Remodeling 

4I834M Ardell Lance

M «art ItototiHing Sanriee 
Yaw and Garden

DIAUR AlARM SYSTIMS
Residential and Buatataa Sacurity. 
Low oast aUrm systoms and oonsuR- 
tag. Inatell your own. 4««S7,'4Maf 
town, call ceUact.

ADDmONS. REMODCUNG. roof
ing, cutaom cablneti. counter to^.
acaustieal ceding spraying. Free 

Gene Broste l«%T7timotes <

HAUUNG. TRBBStappsd. inawtag. 
edging yard and aHay dean up, air 
oendiuea sarviea. flemwtada. add 

Call «3481.

SOIL TESTING - For healthier 
yards, trass and gardaaa. Give the 
aal want it nsada to pew  baauUful 
g o d M . Taylor Spraying Service,

THIRTY GALLON hot water beater 
mini-trampoiine exeracisar. AAE

FOR SALE; Black Cocker Spaniel, 
one year old, male, registered. 
448«R. 44873«

Moble Hornea of Panm , I  
:oHW. Kentucky, im N .furie ÜÜL OFFICE STORE EQ.

iota
RARE OPPORTUNITY fer Pampa! FW  SALE; 4 <*»toe lots, Sril 
LavriyfSferiPintonpInas.plantod alL Memory Gardens. «7-30«. 
and guarantoed la ri year. onM « ! 244. Frileh. Texas 
Spaelal ardais for olbar species and

4 choice lets. Sell 2 or 
Box

MUSEUMOFTHEPLAINS Perry 
ton. KuiKlay thru Frxlay, 10 a.m. b

J A X CONTtACTOK 
0483444 «84747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

TIIX IN G , PU7W1JIÇ, Bwh^and Sjitelal ardsts for ollwr species . r .

Bäraisb^risar“ gisT“  * ■'*”
on. MoiKlay tiuu rrsisy, lo a m. lo 
i:30p m. Weekends During Summer 
nonw: I 30p.m. - 3pm

Building, Addi- 
tiom and Remodeling. Call «ASMI.
ELIJAH SLATE 
tiom an 
Miami

B A W Lawn and Garden Service 
Complete cualom yard care 
Reasonable ratea - Frae astimates 
Discounts for senior eitisens. 
4482213.4»«M . 4»4S«.

Pools and Hot Tubs

PALLETS FOR Sale. 42x42 Over 3N 
only «  each. Alio 2x4 - 4 inch loag «  
cents each.

Heutton Lunsber Co.
420 W. Faster N 8 « l

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copitrs, typewriters, 
and alTotber office machhies Also 
copy asrvice avriUble.

PAMPA OPPICI supur 
21S N. Cuyter 669-3353

PERSONAL
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialise in

MARY KAY CoemetKs. free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o t ^  Vai«fei. 4R-31I7

home remodeling and c« 
2« E Brown. 4B-34« or

construction
JOHNSON'S lAWN SIRVICi 

Garden RototUlii« 44833«

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart. Salas and Service of Swim- 
mtag Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
MdchamicaU 448011

Fiberglass Storm Shelters 
One day insUllation 

32330 Installed « 1 4 U
WANTED TO BUY

MARY KAY Cowmllcs. free facials 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lmb. 314 Lefors. 4181734

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tmns. Patios, Remodeling, 
lace. New Coiiriructioo. Erii 
4«-3U4or4»2444

Addi-
T ü JP ’imatos.

NEED YOUR lawn mowed this 
fummer? Experienced with own 
eqidpmant Call 4 « -« «  or 4«-77l7 
after 4 p.m.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston lumbar Co. 

4M W Foeter 4484«

GRAY CONTRACTORS for Sale. 
2 - ^ r  Slant Wall steel building, 
30x44x12x4 ti foot. Eve 1-14x10 feat 
fr$m«) opening, Galvaniied

BUYING GOLD rates, o ro th e r^ d  
Rbotens Dianmid snap. aB-2Cn.

FOB tax Also Star steel I 
ing, 31x72x12-44 Gaivaniaed Isiai. 
FOB phis tax. Crii 4184741. Pampa.

WAHTB)
GsaAOtLotoes 4U-2U2

MARY KAY Cosmetics, frae facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin H8I3M

Remodeling 
Smiles f«-N

SM
Add-ons Repairs

Plumbing A Hooting

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skri care also Vivian Woodard 
CMmetiro, Call Zelb Mae Gray,

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions. Ceramic tile. 
Free enimates. Guaranteed Work. 
8084384434

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROf r S  FlUMBING
3»  ‘8837.1

WMfo Hauia Uimbor Co. 
101 E. Ballard 4483241

12«
imao Lwn 
S.ltobart

Lumber Co.
«83711

STORM SHELTER -Allstaalooo- 
struction. Ixl foot, rust proof . tl,«0 
Cril 4B-I442 after 3 p.m

Pwying Cosh far
Depreaaion glass. Jewel Tea, Cam-.. 
brCdgC H eiss», Fostoria, old* 
kHdM items, OSina. Call 418m i..

BARN YARDFertUizerforsrie. Will 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all FURNISHED APTS.

TURNING POINT 
are

AAand Al Anon
! now meeting at 717 W Broirning 

Tuesday and Salurday, I  p.m Phone 
«81343 ( --------

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
w M  Joe Oiaelb «843«  or Ron 
Ecclea 4»47M

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer claanlag, aipctric 

■FeBb,«-2^

PLASTIC PIPE 6 m riN G S  
BUHOBR-S FUlMBfNG

Rooter iarviee. Neri we 1-2727 SUFflV CO. 
S H S .C iq^  4383711

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. $14 week 
Davis Hptri,.lll4  w FoUer, Clean.
Quiet. 4 »« i IS

lo r i •-13«
Trim Down for Summer 

With 8LENDERCTSE Exercise 
2114 Perryton Pty 4«2t34

Retnodelii 
patios, si
paneliite 
Seruor Cll

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, I p m  2414 
N Hotiart 4I8«71 or «87411

B08 VOHf
g. roofing, stdiite, coment 
Mwalks, sheerrocking, 
4481741 Discount for

PHaPS PLUMBING 
Haateig and air conditioning. Water 
haaters, tower and drain lervIcc. 
Ltaeaaad and bondad. 411 Jupiter 
«8K 1I

Your PlastlcTipe Headquarters GOOD WURLITZER OoMoie Piano,
TINNIY LUMBil COMPANY

Conmltas Line of Buiidii 
in to ria rp ririca Road

Brother electric typewriter. Oyi 
Guitar Ka^ mell eaaa. Miami.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bfllt paid Welling' 
ton House. 4B-2101

14 01. ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Crii «823«

itnens

SPKIAL NOTICES

ADDITIONS REMODBUNG. roof
ing. painting and ail typaaafearaan- 
try No Job too small. Free Esti
mates Mate Albus. 4«4774

BUIURO PLUMBING SlIVtCi 
Ptumbhig and Carpante 

FrosBriimatos MM M

Maebinory and Tools

ELECTRIC ROTO Rootar - 1« foot 
Cabio. Sowar and ttak Una daantag. 
823 « . Crii «BSnt.

BACKHOE - t i e  John Deere IMA 
with forklift attachment. 3 axle 
Bririie trailer 8088383871

FOR SALE- 
hlde-a-bed 
88830«

Brown Nylon wingback 
Good condition. 878. KITCHENETTES- 

las IM a week.
« a w eek .S ín g-Pampa Motel,

GARAGE SALES

AAA PAWN Shop, 812 S 
Loana. buy, aril and trade.

Cuyler
OLINN MAXiY

Building-Remodriing. M -3443

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All rises. 
Oriiverod and act-up Crii 8«4171 or 
8UMM

Nichoiat Home Inmrovaniant Co 
U S. Steel and VkvrskUnijoofiM 
Carpenter work, gutteri, l « « l

OATHS PIUMBINO B HSAHNO 
l i t i  N Nriaon - « 8 4 M

Connpfeto Plumbing Service

SALE OR ^ n t  Lawn - garden 
oqtapmant. tUlars, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator

PIUMBINO

vviuw i « law« wavwwiu«* awoawwu
apead B fartRixar apraodar, land- 
acsokte rakaa. Wa rant rimari av- 
o t K Ä . H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental, 
13«rBanMS, «831U

OARAOi SAISS
U8T with IlieCtMsr___

be paid ta advteiee 
^ » 3 8 8 8

Ada; Must
EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur- 
aiibed. 817S.« par month. « 2 8 «

NniTs Custom WewdweHilw 
Yard bans, criitaals. rarosdriilig. 
repairs. 8408. Foster. «84121.

SNAPPY SHOPPRR -

open , o r « . W » Ä ^
CARPET SERVICE

RADIO AND TO .
New

Trwy Bib BetetiMeri 
Used. Rent or Sale 114 B.

GARAGE SALE • Monday thru Sun- 
dg^^A n to j^  Clalhsn smLmisoek

EFnaENCY UPCTAIRS at 3«  S 
Oiyfer.ItTSinonth. bills paid 
peo or cbildran. 4«-4«l.

No

ibottlai.SMN DwigM.
LARGE 1 badroom, good neighbor
hood. Rafrigartaad air. « 2 W

GARAGE AND taaida sale. LugM *aaLoMtamatawairy.awaglmpand

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until Yew Shep 
Our Ploc« 

«SOUTAMI 
tO N N A V H U  
•HEITYVOOO 
•AU ANIIRICAN
Iwwr Bwww Pwywtoni-l

Prices. Ufa M l  Intwfan ft

AftE MOBIIE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
8t4« « fb N 9 *êêM T9

SHORTOR Loim Term Day Core for 
d d a ^  PlaaMnt atmoaMre. Hot 
lunch. 41834« or I« -71«.

OOirS T.V. Iwrviaa 
Wajarvioe rii hranii. 

3« W. Pastar 4 » Ü n LANDSCAPING

«Moods Hante. Tusadav tbrii

FOUR ROOM Furnishad apartment 
Bils pnid No pats Inqniro 114 N 
SofQMvile.

lurchANTIQUI SHOW and Srij_  ̂  ̂
2 8 n  MK Brown Auditprinm

rS  CARPETS 

Terry AUanOwaar

RENT A TV-Oriar-Blaek and whUa 
ar Btane. By wsak or nsnlb. Pureb- 
« sp ta n a v ii la h ta .« U « .

DAVIS TREE Servica; Pmntag, 
IrtaMntag r i |i  ranavri. Faadtaiand 

esthnatas. J.R.

Ptensa- Wam.-O p.m 
Satarday. 1-4 p.m
admiarion

. . .  Ptiday riid 
Sunday . O N

OovaM’s Honw
Qnality C a ^ : ^ " ^ . ,,* W S . WRI

IMATNIS

I4ISN. Banka
^M PA  LODGE No W  A F *A M. 
if in d a y  7:31 p.m Stelsd BufliaBT

Srias^Ssrvien-Hama Raalris 
JONFMON HOMR PURFMHINOS

4«  S. Cttytar M83M1

nsxitJff'
HUGE GARAGE SALE - March 23, 
1 ^ .  IM  N. N a to M ^  te m i«  
i- ia r a g i  ifear ananm, 3 - B la^ lc  
typswrfnart, movtaR boxas, tawn 
mnwer, bite, tnMk bumpar aad 
mnch ffliMallanaairi. la.m. la TpjB.

|BGB 1 badroom, now carpel, 
par month. All bUla paid.

tiri.
Im IbuI LMdMGpUf. RssàdB®- 
Ctanmanriär, DaUgí and Osn-

MOVING SALE; atavo, ieohox, d8 
astia laL caU « 1 S «  shar l:ld.

UNFURN. APT.

LANDSCAPRS UNUMITfO FOUR

IÉBBÜM
IIMCMr,

examtaatkai. Floyd 
Paul AppialM, S i^

GENERAL SERVICE lawltb i

NEED QDMMUTCR-Proftr Mria 
warte Amarila. dewateM arte.nss ŝsAfffiríRSr
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CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For Sunday's Fopor .............. 2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Fapor ............... 5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuooflay't Fapor .............. S:00 p.m. Monday
Wodnooday's Fapor ........ 5:00 p.m. Tuooday
Thursday's Fapor ............ 5:00 p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Fapor ...................5:00 p.m. Thursday

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE G o o ie m ye r
2 - 2 BEDROOM nMbie homes in 
Lefon Fenced ynrd, mutt have re
ferences. tlTS.fO end 3206 M plus 
UlO 00 itfoM . S3S-2M3 or S3S-2m

RIOUCIO RENT
Condo • nicoat in town, brick I7S0 
square foot, 2 baths, built-im, dia- 
hwasher, disposal, washer and 
«frytr. .gerege, fenced yard and 
swvnmmg pool 333-2303

BBAimFUL BRICK two bedroom 
fireplace, beamed ceiling. 2 baths 
new carpet. buUt-ins, fenced yard! 
MOO per month. M3-2I00.

tARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garaee home on N Frost. SSOO 
montri. all bills paid Deposit re
quired. 03S-M42

FOUR BEDROOM home. 003-2313
TJI^EDROOM  house for reni. 
06S-2333.
TWO
(«fora

3 BEDROOM • HOC Block Banks
Carport, I 
Eanham

, Neva Woaka Realty. Marie 
. REALTOR. I3MM0

ÌI0U8E FOR sale in Groom Large 
two story, four bedroom on comer 
lot. Stem skUnf. collar, baautiful 
yard Very ctean Saa to appreciate 
nm ie  13E311I or 333-1001^

FROMIMST
Undaragt, oi'Sroga. ra|scMd driv 
bocoina of Aiving mcord? Oiacoirnt 
tor profanad rWi

SHVKI l33SURANa
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

^  IT OWNER
C lw , attractive 3-l>yli-3. comer 

ice, storage bidlaiig, covered 
3711 Cherokee, $71J30.

fireplice.

PRICE REDUCED! SW.M. 3 bed
room. I vy sisry, l*i hath. 3 firepiaoe, 
new carpet. Approsimately^iN 
m a re  feet. See fo appraciafe, 1302 
JT ^m ervlllc. 3 35% l after 3, 
ilMlM.

MUST SELL! Two bedroom house, 
1334 Hamitan. or call 33S431S.
4 BEDROOM, 1780 square feet floor 
space. Owner wilt carry pnpers wUh 
good down payment TOrFraat.

"  J  BEDROOM. 2 bath trailer in 
j^ w s  Central air Call 833-2233 or 
133-2336.

NICE 3 bedroom, large kitchen, car
port. and fenced yard Call 3303333

TWO BEDROOM - Paneled through
out. carpeted, new paint inside and 
out 3223 month,|l06 deposit Refer
ences. Call 333-itt4

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished $175 
month, 3103 deposit Call Walter or 
Janie, Stied Realty. 383-3761

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, book- 
^ v e s ,  large family room, firep
lace, central beat, air, humidifier,

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 fuU hath, new 
carpet, new iMint, storm doors and
g ^ a v i a ' i . ' s s j a a i

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom^ bath, un-
^lished 1275 month. White Deer. 

3331

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

.Only Four spaces Remaining. 3300

Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor, 
003-333-flSI. 3714 Olsen Blvd . 
Amardk). Texas. 70100

FOR RENT- 12x10 foot budding. Call 
./33-223I or 183-1232

OFFICE BUILDING, Across the 
street from the Post Office. Central 
heal and air conditioned. Multiple o(- 
ficee, some carpeted, tome tiled. 

-•Call BiKk Worley. 3M-S47S diring 
day.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Una Realty 
717W Foeter 

Phone 333-3641 or 330-H04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwilderi

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
‘Duplexcf Call 333-23Ó0
FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 703 N. 
Erast.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

.'amet Braxton - 333-2130 
JackW Nichols-0104112 
Malcom Denson - 0104443

•SMALL HOUSE and possibb mobSe 
home space on t25xm comer lot. 
CHI 0I5-7M
DREAMING OF An energy efficient 

•home? An 0 inch log has Uie inspla- 
tion properties of 4 f inches of brick 
Write your Lincoln Loe^deeler for de
tails!! Jcriie Emtth!nt 1, Box 33. 
^ampa. Taxaa 71036.
MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company - 
Houae wells, stainless steel pumps 
Guararitecd. Call collect 3ñ-3l3^r 
337-3011 after 3

WO BEDROOM house, 340 S 
aulkner, reduced for quick sale 

New carpet. Call 333-3674. 383-2333
EAST BROWNING Street - 2 bed
room, utility, larage. fence, only 
«2,300 MLS 30 Neva Weeks Re- 

Marie Eettham. Realtor Call 
m 4im . 1134430
HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer 
Two bedroom, interior recently re
modeled $10.000 Call «34131

^  n  PAYSI
To Oompare. Coll Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your inaurance 
needs. IM407S.
TWO EffiDROOM House with 1 ^  
ment. TOtel lllTfOO. Asking down 

of $3,300. 3000 Alcock

paclor, vacuum, washer and dryer; 
thb coach b  like new. $10,m belor 
book WUI trade Cell « ^ 7 0 0 3

OW N YOUR OW N 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Natiortal Compony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
notionolly advertised 
brands ot substantial sav
ings to your customers. 
Th is  is for the fashion 
minded person quoKfed to 
own and operate this high 
profit b u s ie s . 
$20,000.00 investment 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grarid opening 
and air fora ( I )  person to 
corporate trodning center.

KM RHOCHURE AND 
etKMMATION CAU COLLECT

''i t s o v a a f c ______

W A P y tJU

M A C ^ r

TOR SALE - Lovely 2-story brick, 4 
bedroom, living room and den. 2 car

Pampa-013-2447 $«.300.

LÛTS
Fraahier Acres East 

Qaudine Belch, Realtor 
«3-0073

MOBILE HOME lots, Panma and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders. Realtor 
600-2371

NEEDED - LOT to build smell home 
on Call 313-7340

LOT FOR Rent ■ in Lefors for mobde 
home. Has pat» and storage build
ing 403-337-Sm

CEMETERY LOT- No. 2«. Block E - 
Fairview Cemetery. $330. Write in
quiries. CM. Erickson, M33 
Claremont, Dallas. Tx, 732«.

Commercial Prop.

OR. RELATED
New 40x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fmce. I4x« 
mobile home, ready to be used for 
many purposes Best location 
n ^ i ^ .  Milly Sanders, Realtor,

COMMERCIAL LOTS in north 
Pampa where the action is. Good in
vestment. MlS 4«  CL. Gene and 
Jannie Lewis 033-3430 DeLoms

REC. VEHICLES
FOR SALE - m 2 32 Fool Carriage 
travel trauer. All aluminum frame.

Aatume JPtoroenU 
330-34« aner 3 p.m., I« 4 3 «  day.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 343-34«.

TWMBIMSD ACRES
MoMeHome Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Moble Homes of Pampa 

1144 N . Perry 3334373
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
33323«.
MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
Skellztown. Celt 3»2S«

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOME sjiace in White 
s j «

r e a lVo r .
spec

Deer, MxI20, douB l̂e drive, 
Marie Eastham.
8 « 3431

Out of Town Property
FOR SALE: 14 Aerea - 3 miles north 
orMcLean,f3006 3 « lt« R .C  How
ard Box 332, Pampa

Forms and RoiKhes
n  ACRES for sale. W3I sdì in 3 acre 
tracts. West side of Farley on North 
Side of McCullou^ Road 3133431 
after 3 p.m. 633-3137

REC. VEHICLES

■ill's Cusloro Campon 
3334313 330 S. HotMrt

UROEST STOCK 03 PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1013 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
HOLIDAY RAMBLER, loaded. »  
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift end 
etc After 3,701 E Francis
26 FOOT Free Spirit by Holiday 
Rambler, sdf contained, sleepa 4 to 
3, t yean old I03303SIR Stratford. 
Texas.

INI VOGUE 33 foot bather dasiic. 
D o^e M-000, Dodge 4 «  cuinc. 
sideMth, hai site rear bed, color TV, 
microwave, ice roeker, trash com- 

icuum. washtr sod dryer;
I w like new. 310,000 below,

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your lousing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine sdeetkm of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C 
k ^ i e  Home ¿ le s , IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampel Pampa. Texas 
730«.0«44N.6l$427I.
SUPER NICE - IMl Mohic home. 
14(«, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. 
Fully hirniahed, E^xcdlcm condition, 
fenced verd ARer 3 p.m. «31477or 
0332133_________ ____________

$1000 3ACTORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobile homes. II down- 
payment haa been your problem, we 
can help. Easy bank rate terms. 
LAras Mtoction!
3MST QUALITY MOBKE HOMES 

Hiway «  West 0130713 
Pampa, Texas 76013

DEAUR R ^
3 Bedroom mohEc home, excellent 
condition. Wbod siding, storm wui- 
dows, air, etc. Assume payment of 
$m.i7 with approved credit 
FIRST QUALITY MOBHE HOMES 

Hiway «  West «34713 
Pwnpe. Tx 71033

l4xM TOWN and Country, 3 bed
room, 2 hatha, central heat and air. 
Equity and take up payments 
W -M l White Deer
I4xlp FOOT Mobib home 3334IM 
ask for Dean or 31323« after 6 p.m
11300 REBATE avaibbb Come by 
and check it out TLC MOBILE 
HOMES. 114 W Brown. I03027I or

(ISOM under appri 
M  to appreciate 1337ÔC

IT PATSI
To Compare Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
iWMls 3330373

IA WIDESII
Huge 12« Square Jpot 3 bedroom 
moole homes Loaded with firep
lace, central air, bay windows, 
storm windows, garden tub. walk-in 
pantrys. Etc 23 year financing 
Tomorrow's home today!

MUST SELL 14x36 Mobile Home 
Low equity, assume payments 
3334372

ATTRACTIVE 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 
iMth. Leaae Purchaise Call 0334240

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
skirted, fenced yard, storage shed, 
partially fumistM. eban $n .300 00 
Call 0632373

l-X)R SALE - Extra nice 14x73 Wind 
SOT with extras Low kx rent. 33000 
quity and take up 3 year loon at 

- a m on th^air «3-3132 or

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Highway W West 

335^15

Wellington 
House'
1031 Sumnor 

EOS-2101

RtMi
UIMIMl Mils FtM

■ail^«ooklp-«ol«llT
i  M ltf 2

A « to .
TiN F n t lltttmHoM  
1 * M < M 4 2 * 7 M a

CoN ge Sta^of> FuitM Hurtt 
Pamp« Pi*rtv««r 
San Angafo

a OMsew OF UÄWÖIOW cow w s

Weil Water 
Storm Shelter

Trash & Sewer 
Pbyground

Undo Gildwell (806) 665)0647

bjr gasOur omH w ild e r TRUCKS PARTS AND ACC.

TH4t !s  i m  RR9r l  TO
THE ööV0?MMafr6öT r r

fmefi',

FOR SALE - INI Dodge 4x4. Excel- 
bnt condition and low mUeage Call 
3334071.
________ ; tolo
custom wheels, power and air. 
147« N or will trade 0034310 or 7«

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE

SFEINO TIME SPECIALI 
t999S

Name brand U sride mohic home. 
Wood siding, 3x4 walls, storm win
dows, caijiet. etc. Now IW  model 
fully turnnhed. F.O.B. payments of 
$1» 10 per month. F.H.A.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Highway M West 

AAS-071S

. DOUKE WIDE SAW 
S23.99S

Fully furnished, skirting, storm 
windows, srood siding, comraition 
roof. Combbte sot up and delivery 
included. Check thb out - It won't last 
long at thb price.

FMST QUALITY HOMES 
Hipiway «  West 

MS-071 S ^
MOVING - Musi sell INI Brack- 
I4x«. fireplace, lets of cabinets, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 3 storage 
arcM 367-nil
1078 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed 
room. I hath, $3.3« Equity and as
sume « «  33 payments. $«-3337.
IMI FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
model. Like new. Lived in 3 months 
ARer 3. IK-77«
1371 NATIONAL 14x73 and lot SOxIM 
loot. 3 foot chain link fence, storage 
building;, txlO deck porch Newly 
remodeled, new carpel After 5 
«3-77« ,
------------- ----------------------------
FOR SALE: 14x70 INI Brack. 2 bed
rooms, 2 bath, unfurnished, no down 
payment «11.« monthly «3-3127
FOR SALE IMI Mxl4 Sandpointe 
mobie home with air conditwning. 
Two bedroom in White Deer Pay 
$3« and refinance or assume note 
« 3 ^  after 3 Balance $11.611 «
IMI l4xM 1 bedroom. 2 both. Ameri
can, upgraded everything. $«JM  
“  iliorbatofter

lauUitetra 
Gene Getee, home 000-3147, business 
OM-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELl^TRADE 
2110 Alcock 8K-S«I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MI6 N. Hobart OOS-lOK

I IU  AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

12« N Hobart 663-30»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
IK  W Foater MO-IKl

BNL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

4« W Foster K3-S174.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buiej. GMC A Toyota 

$» W F o ^  0M-2«I

FARMER AUTO CO.
aw W Foster 163-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

III W Foster 363-7123 

LEON BLNJARD AUTO SALES

13« PLYMOUTH Volaru 4 door, 
power A air. Tilt wheel, like new 
tiiea. One owner, XMO miles. 14,3« 
firm. 333-2373 sfier 3 p.m.
FOR SALElm  Cougar XR 7 excel- 
bnt condition, low mUeage, casaett
?]*^*31

im  BRONCO. Leu than 3,0« miles 
Loaded Call IK-2020 See at 334 S 
Reid, Anytime.
1070 CADILLAC BlarriU. Yellow 
outside, yellow bather interior, new 
tiree, battery, excellent condition. 
33,0« mMes CMI 374-2373. «.(WO
1973 RANCHERO - Dependable bw 

AM-FM3track, 
Asking 

Ivenings

1173 DODGE b  ten 4x4 Dual tanks, 
cm
347____
N Wells
1316 SILVERADO to ten diesel jpic- 
k i y ^ u e  and ailver, $42«. call

16« JEEP CJ-7 Renegade Call 
3334337 aRer 3 «  p.m

MOTORCYCLES

’MEERS CVaES
13« Alcock 3131241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
713 W Foster 

33337«

nCK UP DRESS UP 
413SCw br 33S4777 

Accesaorba - Bumpars - Tool Boses

BOATS AND ACC.

OODEN A SON 
SOI W Foster 3334I44

137013 FOOT Arrow G taubau boat 
K Mercury, trailer. 334K. Down- 
loom Marine Ml S. C u ^

SCRAP METAL !
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP - 

New and Used Hub Capa; C.C.
Matheny. Tire Salvi 
Oil W Foster «6-B il

FOR SALE 10« Yamaha 630 Spe
cial II • 33« mibs 18« Call M»4«( 
or «323«

TIRES AND ACC.

OODEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Fotler 6630444
mibage. good tiru , AM-FM 
Silver wifn Black vinyl U» 
g t i^ D a y s ,  MO-wfl, E

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 483841«

Used Cars and Pick 
3« W Foster

'KK-Ups
6331SI4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
307 W Foster 3332330

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 0633762

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
761 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest*

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 33332«

1677 DODGE Diplomal, 321« and 
1377 Chevy Monte Carlo. $14« 764 E 
Brownlng.'«S4223. «333«.
CARS««! 'Trucks $73! AvaUabte at 
local government tales Call (re
fundable I 14133130341 extension 
1777 for your IIK diroctory on how 
purchase. 24 hours.
FOR SALE: 1076 White Stingray 
^ ^ t|e Wholesale price OOOMXail

I AM salvaging a 1176 Ford Pinto 
Wagon that has only 34,4« The 
motor and tranaminion are in good 
shape alio. Five tiru  end wIm Is 

1**'  ̂ usable

FOR SALE -16« Oldsmobite CuUau 
LS-loaded. In good condition. Phone 
68331«

INI BUICK Electra limited, 4 door, 
loaded with extru  Reel buy Call 
38333«

FOR SALE - 1373 Ford Granada 
$12« Firm! 13« E. Browning.

FURGASON AND Sons - Tire repair, 
l i t  Elm. Skellytown, Texas

“ ■ ■ Ser$432231, Piortable Service.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I to 
mil« west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your busineu. Phone 603-3222 or 
333M»

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
»1 W WUks 36337U

Signatur
14.0« mites CHI 3K4W3. extension 
14

TRUCKS

IMI COUGAR LS. 4 door. V-0, AM- 
FM cassette, air. full power, 20,0« 
miles Loaded $80« 0G-4476after6.

FOR SALE - IMI Ford dually. 4 
speed transmiuion. two lone paint, 
cruise and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13,0«
01330»

miles. $03N firm

IT PAYSI
To Coimiare Call Duncan Insurance 
lor all your insurance needs 
0030073

MOVING MUST sell INI 14x70 
Melody Mobile Home. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath central heat and air, skirted 
$MM equity and take up payments 
^ 3 « « » o r 6 K 2 3 »

1676 14x« - 3 bedroom, owner will 
carry $12.3« Call $I33«1

WWW

I MOBILE HOMES t
f  1« WIDC 1  
i  SO LITA IR E IS B ACK I
T  with the most mctedMe pricelE 

soving ever!!' 1$

f  UNBELIEVABLE t
14*70 Odt Knci • 2 bo<̂ oom, 2 
botht, ColHedrol cMBng, pjywood 

W. 8oofinQ ond BheMng, moBOnJt« #*• 
On loM now tHru Morch

^$l5,995ot$l9i6.fl8pBpmo.,for l$0
L mot. 14% «K $nd ) yr. int

itfdyToylor ...............64S-S977
Dofso WHiilor ........... 46f>7l)3
ioiwto Schovb Oil • .665-D49
HmO—4% ...............6«S-é«40
CoHlUom^ ........... 469.3004
üm¥9ard ................ 4450 S03
MIMi«W«fd ...............449.4413
Mofy Oybvm ........... 449*7939
0.0. THffM O« . . .  .4494333 
Nées« Sg—nmtfB . . .  .445*3334 

Ward, OftI,

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis

665-6596

RaliM Uttman . . .433-41«
Twib FM»w ........44S-3SM
• r «  irodlord . . 44S-7S4S 
DicHMw Sowden . .449-2031
DensH TovH ....... 4437424
(Ml W. Sambfs ....... itolior

We're No. I in Pampe
n m m m g r u  asmi)

UPOPIRATBB.
€) IN2 and TM -  CenniTY 21 

Real EtiM< Corporation 
Equal Houtag OpportunltY li>
Equal OpportunltY Emplo^i
t« « l I goswr? }« *U< l44osg Ceaggai ♦iN|i|ág»i03eagw'er6 «

Cgwwa« /'HgstftieNr ergvah«« PaaugMMV S *

MLS

SkackdM

SPUNDID VIEW
Offering qualily construction, 
corner lot. well landscaped pri
vacy is this 4 bedroom brick, 
doubb garage home Better than 
new hn-S4«.

LOW PRICE
Offermg a b t of home m this cute 
bungalow with 3 bedrooms, at- 
traettve living area, carport, 
storage with an FHA that is as- 
su m ^e  MLS3K

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
With 4 rentals Returning a good 
monthly income MLS S«C.
Cheryl iorioniiiit . . . .449-1122 
Sondro SchuiMmon ORI 9-9444
Otiy Cbirwnt ...........449-9237
Norma Shoctioltord

Orokar. CIS, ORI . .449-4349 
Al Shockalfard ORI . .449-4349

3 5 ! ,
\ H î i

1002 N. Hobart" 
Offico 665-3761

PIRSONAUTY
You will fall b  bve srith ev« 7  
room from the Large living room 
b  the S j^ b u i Dm . Formal Din
ing Room. Every Room b  laat*-' 
funy decoratod. Four Bedrooma 
ta acopminodate that targe femi 
ily. Fully Carpetedjgarage, 
Pabo. Can us today. OET 

0 0  FHA
With this 3 badroom, 2 bath borna 
located In North part of town. 
Cheerful dining area, kitchen, 
nice yards and very close to

thb home on 12% Inleian. Caa*I 
teat a deal like mit! CaU today 
ror^ftenonal showing. lOI.SÇO

UNIEUEVAIIE
Monthly payntents. I I I . «  per 
month on mH 2 bedroom, I bath 
home. Has cheerlWk<>iMn aM

connect ^ U ^ i lS d  carport end 
storage."Tenced yard, near 
siteob. Muta see |» ,0 «  Low 
assumtaric FHA loan ta Ito per* 
cMl MLS4K.

DEUGHTFUUY
Decorated. Hib 3 bedroom. OM 
bath home is tastefully deco
rated, has new kitdiM cabinet 
tops, nice dining area. Fully cay- 
peted. Corner lot, Detocheil tar- 
sge. curtetas k  drapes, cefiing 
fan MLS 470

CANT BEAT THIS 
3 bedroom, Ito bath hoiiM wHh 
lots of space tor the family to 
grow Separate living end den 
areas, king sixe utility room, dte 
hwasner, storm cellar, singla 
garage and fenced yard. Near 
school and shooptag. Assumabb 
FHA ban with low intersta rale, 
943.9« MLS 3»
Milly SondMs ........... 446-2471*
WlWaMKWien ........446-4397
Sadb Owning ......... 944-2947
DwbBtbWra ........... 449-326R
9w«dro Mcirido ........446-44«
OtaoBsbhins ........... 449-9266
Jw>to9tMdOn ........449-2096

............. 349-91«
Avdroy AbxMter ...999-4129
OobOotron .............999-1777
Gory 0. Mencbr ........449-97«
Wobw Sted Irokw . .449-109«

1064 N. HOBART, SUITB 100
806f86S-073S RRLS

Vert Hognmon, Irokef. OtI ........................................ 449-21«
MikeCwnwc ................................................................ 4M-2943
Irvine Ounn, OW ......................................................... 449-4924
Jim Pat MilcheH, treket Owner ............  449-0792

SAVINGS UP TO S5.000 »
SHOP TOLL FRIl }  

ta I-EOOA92-4I63 W
X MUSTANG MOBILE |$ 
I  HOUSING Tk 
»  *e5a£TI;8S& * S
3 a *  AAASHHHHHT * * * *********** ********************** 

I OP ENING  i 
I SOON!!
i COUNTRY LIVING 

ESTATES
AAobile Home Addition 

Hvuy 152 West Miles
Getty Kingsmill Rood North 

135'x58' Lots— Double Wide L o ts^  
Available 4  ’

PUBLIC UTILITIES-

NEED SPACE?
«1 N Semcrvilb has lets t o  offer with 3 Bad- 
rooms, 2 living areas, recrcatioa room, 2 
baths, partial Swemeni MLS $».

NEVA WEEKS REALTY

Marie Eosthom 
MS-S439

Joy Turner 
649-215«

Nava Weeks 
«6E-9E04

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Large, spacious spoces, all underground puMk 
utilities, poved streets, cable TV .

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E M OBILE HOM ES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry_______________665-0079

669-2S22

Keogif Idwerdi, Im.
"Sglling Pampa Sinw 19S2"

NOITH SUR3NEE 
1 bedraom hooM srilh aiee living room and dintag room. Double 
garage on conier bt. Would make good first home er ranlal. Good 
loadfai. $2Y«t MLS SM

NOeTH DWIGHT
Nota 3 badrsen boms widi alata aidiiig. I mprevemsnls taduds new

■NliiSaa. ita ^  garage ■ « carport. «M « . knAW.
LIA

Btlbedroem heme with Ito hatha. Extra 
s, 1 otiUm fpM, and hata pomi

h hSu-i

riM raoit

OFFICE • 669 2522 H U G ^ S  BL- G

Fischer
669 6381 R<'.tll\ Ini

669-6381
2219 Perryten Pkwy.

FOB THE HAHOTMAN
Or p e n «  sranttag room lor a home bustae« ..Seme remerttajM 
«n e , aoiw lo do.lhb 4 bedroom Ito hath b p r b «  right. Itowlhfe 
ownerwHIhelpAnanoeMLSI«

O E i r  SflM O..

URGE OLOEt HOME 
lot bidfOMM MvMH PiifB 

t end brookfata arwa, 2 /ull
Ciir rif SppokÜlMHl. 

TIRRAaSTRGIT
I hadnp l̂lYlBg roam, kbehan. 1 batti, oka camUag. 1 ear gw- 
MK t tM , Owntr ml«R carry ttcüâibn. CtaITôr â bRnwiil.

baia L M lïraalUrinareaiiihiisRpiifel«lémTEwi^ïwaf 
haWaj^ j ^ n  In th e ^  «dilMMgSaa. CaMItaailiRyai

.434-4B4E 

..•49-I9M 

.449-4S9S 

.A4S-e«l«

,4 « 9 4 e te
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1420 N. Hotort
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~N ÿs^IHB

Olympus OHIO FC
Camera50MM FI .8 Lsns 

Sin^e Lens Reflex

Pentax K-1000 
Camera

Pentax MG Camera
SOlfMRLons 
SiD^ Lod8 Reflex

^P*eNTAX"

rT
Electronic Flash
VivltÄT Model 

,»225

$ 2 9 9 9

Vivitar Flash
For Pentex Or 
Olympus Cameras. »3200

9 3 9 9 9

Tapestry Neck Strap
For 36MM Cameras 
Reduced From •6.79

. r n  I U l u l i l i

C 2 3 Radar
Detector

Puzz- 
Buster 
Super 
Het

Large Group 
Westclock Alarm 

Clocks
Includes Electrics & Key-Wound 
LED, Big Ben Digitals. & Many 
Other Styles. Values From *6 89 
To ‘26.99 Now ‘4.99 To ‘14 99

Now

Servtoe 
Camera Bâ

Valu Time 
Color Print Rim

nta Kodak Champ 9  PolarcM 
Raduoad Prom •BflO. 81» »1973

1KF24 9  13&24

Polaroid Button

*2101

Boxee
18-Ĉ aaaUa or lZ-6 Track 
Capacity liodal »C-1B

$ 1 9 9

Kodak Champ 
Instant 
Print Cameral
AK-20

col
¡0>-

P > 1

Gold Ladies
Calendar
Watch
Reduced From *t9.9B 
17427

$ 19 9 9

SUrEKMH
Large Group

Of Radios 
&  Cassette Flayers

Porfdble & Clock Radios. Values to '39.99. 
Includes Models From G.E.. Emerson &
Hitachi!

Your
Choice
Checkbook Calculators
Mens 9  ladisB iStylesr 

Reduced From$1999

Cavatina 
ladies

10111

^ * ^ $ 1 2 9 9 '

to O Q O Q  , \ \ | P  
Iq o o w o  \ 1 \ | |
Iq q O B O  \ 1 1 1  

0 Q 0 0 Q | \ 1 ^  
F v n n o o  y -lllk :

Reduced 
PromaTJB

Kodak 960 iDstaot 
Print Camera Azseo

T ie Function 
CaJculatt̂

Men’s Watch 
Day/Date/Gold

$1699
N i \ S ^ ^

•'X
a \ ^

28611

Credit Card Calculators
8 StyiM To Choose From! 
Vahwsto*10Jt

Reduoid Fran *BJB 

TllOOl

■yTVS&Tgl

Aurora 8-Diglt LCD
Reduced Frtnn *T.99 Ld>2

«aöffli
,5®oooi o a a q


